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"Don't say a word," Miss McEwens did not long remain in ignorance aa to>
said, sitting down on the first chair she who her accepted lover was. Two arms
came to. " I know all about it. One were thrown around her, and two lips
letter is from Jones and the other from shaded by a black mustache were pressed!
Johnson, aud they are both dated to- to her own. Whether Miss McEwens
day. And there you sit and laugh 1"
thought regretfully of the blue eyes that
It was not very kind of Poll, but it is were lost forever, I cannot tell. At any
a fact that she had sat down on the bed rate she smiled radiantly enough to make
The temples great of Babylon—
and laughed till the tears ran down her Mr. Johnson forget his bruised shoulders
Where are they to-day?
cheeks,
and sides, and when, half an hour later,
And where is hundred-gated Thebes?
"I can't for my life tell which Hike Mr. Johnson exclaimed, "How on earth
All these have passed away!
best, Poll, which do you think is Jones ever got into that hall without my
The mighty walls of queenly Tyre
nicest?"
knowing it, I can't think—and what was
In pride no longer stand;
"You ain't goin' by anything I say. I the good of his pitching into me?" she
"What is renowned Palmyra's site?
A heap of desert sand!
like Johnson best."
only answered witn a laugh:
"Oh, never mind Jones."
"Oh, but Jone3 is more than a gentleThe palaces that Cyrus built
No longer are sublime;
man. And they're both coming here to"He couldn't stand it to hear you say
Old Carthage crumbled long ago
night to Ellen Reeves's surprise party, and 'Yes' to me, Tilly."
Beneath the hand of time;
each says I can answer him to-night.
"I suppose he thought I meant to say
And with her pas:ed forever more
Think of that, Poll," and Miss McEwens 'Yes' to him," was the innocent rejoinder.
Into oblivion's peace
walked the room desperately; "both "He might have known better."
The glories of her rival, Rome,
coming for answer to-night."
The marble marts of Greece.
Music in Mexico.
"She does beat the Dutch!" thought
How insignificant is man!
The
true
Mexican, writes Fannie B.
Poll,
an
hour
later,
as
she
watched
Tilly
In fame how strong his trust!
moving about among the noisy and mot- Warde, loves music better than his dinWhat are the Ptolemies to-dayi
A pinch of mummy dust!
ley gathering below stairs, as gay as the ner, and the poorest and most ignorant
And where is Macedonia's boy
gayest, her own saucy, indifferent little self of these people are natural musicians.
320 & 322 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Who from his gilded throne
again. In one comer Jones was standing, They are fond of asserting—not without
Saw all the nations a t his feet 3
stationary as the enormous vase of dried truth—that music is but harmony in the
By the Barrel or Cord.
His very grave's unknown!
flowers on the table at his side, over the north, while here is the melody. EveryTribes, nations, kingdoms disappear,
some sort 6f
top of which he stared at Tilly. In an- body plays upon
T h e LABGEST, CHEAPEST and
Nor leave a trace behind;
other corner Mr. Johnson was trying to instrument, and in social life nobody
BEST IN THE WORLD.
The dust of monarchs long forgot
smile at the sallies of a young lady at ever refuses to sing. If I were
Is scattered by the wind.
his side, and also covertly watching Til- asked the name of the Mexican
Where is the prophet who can say
ly, who was an illustration of perpetual national song I should reply: Not one
Upon what regal brow
Egg, Stove and Chestnut The English diadem will rest
motion. Between talking, laughing, of the soul-stiring patriotic anthems, nor
Accident Insurance
A thousand years fromnow?
dancing and flirting, she had not a sec- the pathetic "La Golondrina," the
ond to spare. She smiled most sweetly "Home, Sweet Home" of Mexico, but
Will
Venice
sit
upon
the
sea
at HALF RATES.
In splendor, as to-day!
on her two adorers, but managed to van- "II Trovatore." The words aro upon
Will haughty- Paris rule the world
ish like a sprite from their immediate every tongue, as commonly as was "Lily
Of fashion, proudly gay!
neighborhood. In vain they made mo n Dale" and "Mollie Darling" in the
Say, will the mosque of Omar rise
uments of themselves. Tilly would not United States a few years ago. Men
Above the orient deep?
notice. But, as fate would have it, she shout it, old women croon it, girls warLosses paid from Jan. 1, 1886, to
Will London be a mighty mart,
presently tore a breadth of her dress ble it, boys whistle it—in short, it is far
October 1,
$200,40459
And not a ruin heap?
across.
better known throughout the country
Total Loses paid over... 800,000.00
What capitals will crown the plains?
What
Empress
new
will
rise?
Membership in force Oct. 1, 32,431
For the moment, in her annoyance, she than the alphabet, for no Indian jacal ig
What peoples, now in darkness held
BY THE SINGLE TON, CAB OE OAEGO.
forgot everything but the accident, and, without some knowledge of it. Besides
Amount of Insurance in force,
Will nourish 'neath the skies?
with an apology to her partner, whirled singing it, the ladies play it on guitars
Ah, will the banner of the stars$160,376,750.00
out of the Virginia reel and started for and mandolins, harps and pianos; the
Crown Freedom's radiant brow,
Oct. 1,1886, over 100,000.00
And float above her capital
her own room. How long she was pin- men strum it and toot it on every brass,
due-and unpaid,
NONE.
A thousand years from now?
ning up that breadth she never knew. silver and string instrument known and
When she dared to stay away no longer unknown in the north.
Will all the nations be a t peace,
Most of the musical instruments in
she put out her lamp and slowly—very
If nations then exist?
,000 Accident Insurance with $25 Clean Coal.
Full Weight. Will
not a crimson battle plume
slowly—began to descend the stairs. Of Mexico are imported from France or
Indemnity-costs about $13 a year.
Be by the sunshine kiss'd?
j^with $50 Weekly Indemnity at procourse she at last reached the bottom Spain. There are few pianos except
natetates. Membership Fee $5 in
And will the glowing firmament
stair,upon which she sat down and dole- among the wealthy of the large cities;
Know not a baneful star?
fully regarded the lines of light under organs are generally confined to the
And not a fragile flower bleed
the
parlor doors, as if they would help churches and melodeons are almost unBeneath the feet of war?
her to a conclusion.
kuown. The most common instruments
Who knows? We cannot look beyond
SECOND DOOB FBOM DEPOT,
Charles B. Peet, President.
are harps, guitars snd mandolins among
The bound'ries where we stand;
It was but a moment that she sat there,
He hold the many nations in
hut in that moment she was terribly the ladies; soft-toned saxaphones, saxJames R. Pitcher, Secretary.
The hollow of His hand.
startled by a sudden movement close by alts, etc., for sentimental serenaders and
Milburn, N. J. He drives the chariot of Time
her in the dark. Her hand was clasped reed instruments for the Indians. The
Across this flying clod!
humblest pilado has one, probably of his
in two others, and a voice whipered:
The past is dead, to-day is ours,
"Tilly, I want my answer. Aren't you own manufacture, in shape and design
The future is with God!
precisely like that with which the Greek
going to give it to me?"
—T. C. Harbaugh.
god Pan is pictured.
Another instruMiss McEwens was struck dumb.
ment much in use among the poorer
"Why don't you speak? I know it's
classes is a cat-gut strung how about six
Hankius,
you;" and a daring hand touched the
feet long. The performer places his
"Oh, Tilly McEwens I I never saw the short curls on Tilly's forehead.
mouth over the middle of the bow,
likes of you!"
Miss McEwens would have given a deal
purses out his lips and twangs the string
SEGAllS, TOBACCO, PIPES, &c.
"Sh-h 1" said Miss McEwens, her black to have been as sure of the identity of
the questioner. If he would only speak with his forefinger, about as one does
eyes dancing with fun.
a jewsharp. I cannot speak very highly
All the
"It's the queerest thing that you can't aloud, or if some one would open one
of the result, though it produces a har«
tell your own mind," resumed Poll Evans. of the parlor doors!
monious succession of sounds, which
"It
would
take
a
power
of
talk,
though,
"Tilly"—this
time
the
whisper
was
DAILY, WEEKLY AND SUNDAY
serves well as an accompaniment for
to make me think you ain't putting some urgent—"it's now or never with me. If
some of the senseless folk songs.
VEGETABLES, MEATS,
of it on. I guess if I had two after you don't give me an up-and-down 'Yes'
1
PAPERS.
or 'No you'll never have the chance
me-—"
Weather Predictions.
"Oh, pshaw, Poll, wait till you know again."
Wiggins and other false weathar
"Well .then—yes."
something about it. You never had a
•Lovell's aud other Libraries.-*®*
prophets should read the story of ParThe next instant there was an excla- tridge, the celebrated almanac maker of
beau in your life, and I've had a dozen
or so. And now I mean, to get mar- mation, somewhere beyond in the dark old England. Travelling in the counsjjace, that sounded very profane. The try, he stopped at an inn for dinner, and
ried."
FLOUE, PROVISIONS, &c
MAIN STREET,
MTLBURN, N. J.
Well, said Poll, rather sullenly, "I coat collar of the arm of the individual afterwards prepared to resume his jourain't so old as you. Anyway, I expect nearest Tilly was seized by a third per- ney. The hostler advised him to stay
always to be sharp enough to know which son and the lover she had just accepted where he was, as it would certainly rain.
Milburn,
N.
J.
Main Street,
was whirled violently against the oppo- 'Nonsense," said Partridge, and proof two things I like best."
"Sharp isn't the word, Poll. It's not site wall. There was a scuffle in the ceeded on his way. He had not gone
a question of fortune. I don't know dark,
far, however, when, suro enough, a heavy
Tilly, little coward that she was, ut- shower of rain descended. Struck by
whether I'd prefer to be Mrs. Jones, the
THE
wife of the jeweler, or Mrs. Johnson, the tered a loud scream and ran back up the man's prediction, Partridge rods
wife of one of the bosses of the mills. I stairs as fast as her feet would carry her. back, and waa received by the hostler
don't know whether I like best Jones's Only two hours, yet it seemed five to her, with a grin. The almanac maker offered
blue eyes—and I adore blue eyes- or John- before the door was shaken and Poll's him half a crown on condition that lie
son's black mustache -and I lore a black voice demanded admittance. Tilly sprang told how he knew it was going to rain,
mustache. Oh! there never was a girl to the door.
"Well, the truth is, sir, that we have an
"Oh, Poll," was her first anxious ques- almanac here called Partridge's almanac,
in such a quandary!"
of
It waa about a week after this that Miss tion, "did either of them hurt the other and the fellow is such a notorious liai
McEwens came home to supper with a —and which did it?"
that whenever he promises a fine day
"All I know is Johnson's down stairs we always know it will be the opposite.
tragic face, and a letter in her pocket.
JOHN LONEBGAN, Prop.
Poll, in the doorway, nudged her, and now, bound to wait till he seen you; and Now, to-day, yer honor, is set down as
pointed to her plate on the dining table, Jones left double-quick after the set-to. fine day in the almanac."
Horse Shoeing and
General Blacksmithing beside which lay another letter, Tilly Both of 'em was mad enough, if that's
AND PENCILS,
swept this also into her pocket, ate her all, but they wan't hurt to speak of."
There are 2007 architects and 1173
supper in absolute silence, and afterward
surveyors in London, while of builders
Once
within
the
door
of
the
deserted
TABLETS AND
MILBTJBN ATE, NBAB MAM ST., beckoned Poll to follow her up stairs.
and disordered carlor. Miss McEwens there are 7333.
BIKTHDAY CAEDS, &c
Milburn, N. J.
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Behold the wonders of the world,
"Wherever you may be,
The palaces upon the land,
The ships upon the sea;
Go count the triumphs of mankind
And crown art's marble brow,
Yet wonder what this world will b©
A thousand years from now!
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'Lizabeth get cold waiting for you,"
was Mrs. Allen's parting injunction as she came to the door to see them
off.
There was just wind enough to lift ths
newly fallen snow and send it in little
whirls to lie sparkling and glistening a
There are 250,000 lead pencils, accordfew yards from where it had fallen.
ing to some unknown statistician, used
Robin was in excellent spirits, and Mr.
each day in the United States. The
Allen declared, as he drew up in front of
Chicago Tribune feelingly observes that
the village postoffice, that the distance
"if every woman who uses a lead pencil
never seemed so short.
were to sharpen her own, the consump"Draw the robe close around you, dartion, it is estimated, would amount to
"I didn't know but the news about
ter,
and don't get tired waiting.
I've
Major E. A. Burke, late directorabout 250,000,000 a day."
Will might affect her some.
You
got to bargain with Sam Chase about
j general of the World's Cotton Centenknow they used to think so much of each
that stove, but I'll be quick as I can;
TheChoctaw Indian Nation had the j n i a i f h a s j u s t r e t u r ned from a three
other."
then we'll drive down to Burnham'a' and
prohibibitory law thirty years before months' trip in Spanish Honduras. He
"Maasy, father! That was years and
get the book you mentioned." With this
Maine, and it was in their Constitution rode 2,000 miles on muleback, and criti- j
years ago, when they were children.
and an extra pull to Robin's blanket, Mr.
thirty years before Kansas had it. It is cally examined the country and all Am'Lizabeth's too sensible a girl to let a
Allen was gone.
enforced fairly well, particularly as the erican and European enterprises. The
feller like Will Marston to disturb her.
'"Lizabeth!"
"Father was right, the old sleigh is
United States intercourse laws prohibit prospects for gold and silver are as great
When he stopped writing to her she gave
"Coming."
the introduction of intoxicating liquors as in California and Nevada in their best
him up.
She's worked hard to-day, more comfortable than the new one,"
"There, mother, old Speckle has re
into the Territory. As to the general days. Its agricultural and fine timber
and a good night's rest will bring her 'Lizabeth thought as she nestled down in
one corner, drawing the robe more closelaws of the Indian Nation, they are not resources are marvelous, but cannot be turned thanks at last," holding up a round."
as well enforced as they might be. utilized without intelligence and capital. plump, white egg that would do credi
There seemed nothing more to be said, ly to keep out the puffs of wind that
to any queen of the poultry yard.
Whipping is a favorite punishment.
so he took a light and proceeded to make tried to find entrance at all corners.
The great plateau between the Eocky
"Well, I allers said that hen was
everything
safe for the night, but long While tucking the robe between the
The Spanish National Hymn, called Mountains and the Sierras, comprising thankful for past mercies, though your
after
his
good
wife was asleep he lay cushion and the side of the sleigh, her
the ''Marcha Real," has been discovered the territory of Utah and the state of Ne- father would laugh every time I said so.
awake
thinking
of the pale face his fingers touched something smooth like
lo have been composed by Frederick the vada, is apparently destined to become Liddy Stephens has jest been here. She
paper.
Great. The source of inspiration from the greatest cattle range in the country. wanted to see you, but you was gone so daughter had lifted for the good night
"One of father's old receipts; he's so
kiss.
which the eminent warrior derived this Already immense tracts of land, some long, I thought you must be down to
'Lizabeth was not likely to get the careless," she thought, with a fond smile,
enthusiastic bit of musical expression is embracing nearly 250,000 acres, have Miss Pennell's."
strength her mother thought from a as she drew it forth for inspection. But
not known, but that he handed it to the been purchased, and owners of large
''Yes, I met her as she came through night's rest.
glance was needed to show her misUntil the first rays of
Spanish Ambassador as his own produc- herds in Texas and other southwestern the yard."
take.
morning
lighted
up
the
east,
she
lay
tion at a public reception in Berlin is stated 3tates are looking for ranges in this wide
"She didn't tell you the news, did thinking of the old days and living them
It was a letter yellow with age, unas an undoubted fact. Some years ago aection of natural pasture land. The she?"
opened and addressed to herself in the
over
again.
She
could
not
remember
Marshal Serrano offered a prize at Ma- pressure of settlers who wish to engage
"She told me Will Marston had re- the time when she and Will had not handwriting she knew so well.
She
drid for the composition of a national in agriculture and found homes upon tha turned from California."
could
scarcely
trust
her
eyes,
but
there
3
seemed
to
belong
to
each
other.
air, but out of five hundred competitor lands in the great fertile plains of the
"It does beat all 'bout that boy! Seems
When they were children he had was the familiar postmark—San Franwho entered the lists, not one offered
West and South has been to crowd out jest like the piece o' poetry you read drawn her to and from school on his cisco—and she was just leaning forward
anything comparing in soul stirring quathe cattle kings who have for years mo- sometimes about the feller that went off sled, saved her th« largest half of his to read the date when a gust of wind
lities to the "Marcha Real."
nopolized the largest part of the States and stayed so many years, and then come apple or orange, and fought all her bat- taking it from her hands deposited
which by nature are better fitted for the back and took his mother out o' the tles with a vigor worthy of an olden it at the feet of a gentleman who was
Mexico seems to be developing in the
raising of crops than for the pasturage poor-house—only it's> the father this knight. When the years in their flight passing.
manufacture of cotton to a far greater
'The very worst of the deacon's
of herds. Thus there has begun a he- time.
She dared not look up, but in a momade them no longer children, it was
extent than in the production of the
»ira of cattlemen toward the west, six,' it called him, and that's jest what always Will who, at the close of meeting ment he was handing it toward her, saycrop. Official statistics state that, while
which bids fair to aid materially in the Will was then. I never believed he had or singing school, drew her arm through
g:
the cotton crop increased from 50,000,000
anything to do with that scrape down to his with an air of proprietorship and
"Is this your property, Miss Allen?"
pounds in 1879 to only 55,000,000 in ievelopment of those great sections of
3ur country that have hitherto been, left the village. Liddy says he is terribly started for the Alien farm.
After his
At the sound of the voice, so little
1883, the importation of raw cotton there
almost exclusively in the hands of In- rich, and is going to take care of his mother's death he had not chosen his changed that she would know it anyfrom the United States rose from 20,father. The deacon must be glad, for I associates wisely, but in spite of scorn where, the hot blood rushed to her
lians and peripatetic gold hunters.
500,000 in 1883 to 75,000,000 pounds in
guess he stayed with Caleb most as long and
opposition,
without
diso- face, and she had scarcely courage to
1884. There are eighty-eight cotton
as he can comfortably.
They say he's bedience, she had clung to him and reply:
The Man Who Drove Downstairs.
factories in Mexico and seven woolen
This Count Sandor lived in a fine going to marry Sam Miller's daughter trusted.
"Ithink so. I never saw it before.'*
mills. There are also fifteen or twenty
You see, when Bob Miller went
mansion on the Schloss-berg in Buda. Ruth.
She
felt the keen eyes search her face,
cotton-printing establishments in MexiThen came the affair at the village.
He was very fond of horses, as are all out there for his health, Will found him
and there was a touch of scorn in the
co. The principal cotton manufactures
One
dark
night
a
party
of
roughs
had
Hungarians, and his feats of horseman- out and done little kindnesses for him, and
are brown shirtings, bleached goods
broken into Squire Peasley's barn, tied question that followed.
ihip were not only eccentric, but when he was too sick to write home,
"It is an old letter addressed to you,
being mostly imported from England.
together
the legs of all his hens, nailed
Part o' the time
langerous. He would force his horses Will wrote for him.
and you never saw it before?"
up
Whitefoot's
stall,
and
then
climbing
lo plunge down from rocky heights, to Sam was sick hisself, so Buth answered
She felt that she must vindicate
A correspondent of the St. Louis
the roof of the ell had placed a board
icale almost perpendicular .cliffs, to dash the letters, and he fell in love with her
herself, and her answer came full and
Globe-Democrat has found a maiden,
soaked
in
salt
water
over
the
chimney.
icross the Danube upon floating cakes in that way. There didn't anybody but
dumb, wild and beautiful, in a cave at
The old gentleman, who lived alone, was clear:
af ice, to leap over streams and chasms, the deacon and the Millers know he was
" I just found it in the old sleigh,
Moose lake, Indian territory. The girl
Sam drove down to the obliged to travel on a slippery ground
ind to clear fences, walls, and even coming.
lives with an old Indian sorcerer named
to the nearest neighbor for help.
The I do not know now long it has lain
depot
and
carried
him
up
to
Caleb's.
noving carriages at a single bound.
Koomo, and the only fact which throws
Guess they was some surprised to see villagers were justly indignant, and for there."
One of his most foolhardy escapades
He glanced again at the letter; it
light on her presence in that desolate
punishing the miscreants, but no clew to
him."
must be the same one; he knew the date
region is that a family named Holbrook, jecurred one day in the year 1827. There
;hem could be found.
There is no knowing how long Mrs.
so well.
The tone was almost eager
and consisting of husband, wife and syas in the city of Buda a long and steep
Will was away from home that night,
child, settled in the country previous to itone staircase which connected the Allen would have gone on, her tongue nd suspicion rested on him as one of the now.
"You never saw it before, Beth? You
1877 and then disappeared. It is sup- higher section of the town, around the keeping time to the busy click clack of party until he could bear it no longer and
did not receive it, my last letter, and
posed that the father and mother were 3chloss-berg, with one of the lower her kneedles, had not Mr. Allen's step decided to go away.
leave it unanswered?"
murdered and the child turned over to lections, known as Christian street. This sounded on the walk.
It seemed but yesterday—their parting
'Lizabeth never talked much, and the
"Could you doubt me, Will?"
She
the Indian in whose care she was found. itaircaise was not far from the mansion
n the old trysting place.
was looking him in the face now.
The romantic flavor of the story, how- jf the Count Sandor, and on that par- mother did not mind her silence toWill had slipped the tiny gold band
ever, is somewhat spoiled by the readi- ticular day the eccentric count had for night. A slight quiver about the sensi- he wore upon her finger—it seemed but
" I might have known better, but you
bis
riding-companson
a
German
artist
tive
mouth
alone
told
how
keenly
the
aess with which the aged sorcerer held
were
always so punctual, and when I
aamed Johann Prestel, as bold and daring words were felt, and the sigh of relief a thread of gold now—asking her to received no answer to my last letter, I
out his hands for alms.
wear
it
until
he
came
back.
i man as the count.
which escaped at the welcome sound of
'For," said he, "I'll never come back was too proud to write and ask you the
You can get some idea of how valuable
Suddenly, as they drove past the head her father's voice was lost in the noise
ill
I can offer you a name and a home. reason. I thought you had given me up
the trees of British Columbia will be to »f the staircase, the count, almost with- made as he entered stamping the snow
.
Can
>omehow the devil has had possession for someone else in B
that territory when you are told that four out a word, turned his four-in-hand from his boots.
you forgive me for my want of confif
me
lately,
but
bad
as
I
am,
I
would
logs recently cut at Vancouver contained toward the steep passage-way, and,
"Why, father, does it snow? I been
dence?"
20,580 feet. The logs were as follows: flickering his long whip above the ears so busy talking I hain't thought to look corn to do what they accure me of
But he needed not words for answer.
orture a feeble old man.
While you
One log, 62 feet long, 40 inches in diam- af his leaders, drove the team headlong out of the window for some time."
"When Mr. Allen came hurrying back
elieve
and
trust
me,
there
are
plenty
eter, 5,229 feet; one log, 53 feet long, 44 Sown the stairs.
"Yes, it's begun to come down right
the
sleigh had two occupants.
It was
inches in diameter, 5,600 feet; one log,
How the wheels must have bumped smart; shouldn't wonder if it was good who do not." And with a last "Good- some time before they could explain
ye,
my
Beth,"
he
was
gone.
36 feet long, 54 inches in diameter, 5,625 and rattled down the steps! The slejghing by to-morrow."
affairs to his bewildered mind, but when
feet; one log, 24 feet long, 56 inches in count
When the first letter came addressed light began to dawn he exclaimed:
"You don't think it's going to be a
was
a
very
expert
diameter, 4,056 feet. The Douglas pine driver and could guide his plunging long storm?"
o Miss Beth Allen, in Will's round, boy"It was that Jim; he's so careless!
has long been celebrated for its great steeds with much skill and ease, so that
Mrs. Allen's face had an anxious ex- sh hand, Mr. Allen frowned and his Lost a letter for me once."
size, but it has hitherto been, except this ride downstairs was not as fearful pression as she asked the question, for wife scolded, but when she was for
Will was persuaded to accompany
where found near the water's edge, com- or dangerous as it would have been with a long storm meant days of exile fo r topping the correspondence at once, he
them
home, and it was a very merry
paratively valueless.
Now that the a less skillful driver; but it was wild her.
;aid:
party that surprised Mrs. Allen by their
railway can carry it to the sea it will be- enough as it was, and even the bold
"No, I sh'll be surprised if it don't
"There, there, mother, let the girl early appearance.
come an important export.
artist found the staircase quite long clear up by to-morrow noon—so's 'Liza- vrite to him if she wants to; she won't
^ As soon as possible Mr. Allen hurried
o him any harm, and I can trust her
enough for such a downward dash.—St. beth and I can take a ride to the village;
his
wife off to the kitchen to unravel
The best evidence that the industrial Nicholas.
that'll be a treat, won't it, darter?" and or a true Allen not to go far out of
the mystery, while Will and Elizabeth
growth of the South is not overestimated
the smile that lighted up his daughter's he way."
read and re-read the old letter by the
is the announcement, says a New York
Youthful Candor.
face pleased him better than any answer
So the matter had dropped, and for
light of the hickory fire.
daily paper, that practical business men
Lirtle Julia is not given to caresses. could have done.
ve years'Lizabeth's letters were received
1
What Ruth Miller would say was a
of the North are investing millions of When she Idsse3 the members of her
"Guess I 11 get the old sleigh out. Ben dthout comment; then they ceased sudsource of much anxiety to Mrs. Allen,
money in Southern manufacturing enter- family good-night it is with a business Smart's been down to the city and he
enly and unexpectedly. For months
prises. The greatest recent enterprise of air of determination to get the matter off says he saw lots jest like it; it's five Cazabeth watched the mails with anxious uniil one day Will remarked, much to
this sort is probably the consolidation of her mind as soon as possible. Oc- years since I sent Jim down to the vil- ace. Mrs. Allen shook her head with her peace of mind, that Ruth had been
two coal and iron companies of Birming- casionally she descends from her princess lage for the new one, and it's never been n "I told you he didn't amount to any- engaged for some time to a friend of his
ham, Alabama, with the Tennessee Coal, manner to bestow an embrace upon some out since.
I'm glad it's come into hing," whe never there was no one but in the West—a gentleman she met
fashion
again,
for I never enjoyed my- er husband to hear, and Mr. Allen wait- some years before while visitino- in. the
Iron and Railroad Company, at a capital favored person, especially if her admiracity.
of $10,000,000. A leading manufacturer tion is touched as well as her affection. self complete in the new one—always d in silence.
felt
a
little
above
my
station,"
and
Farof Pennsylvania has also invested A few evenings ago her aunt was ready
The house upon the hill Will and
Time does much toward healing such
$1,000,000 in establishing iron furnaces to go to a party at the house of a lady mer Allen's laugh rang through the old
'Liza both call home, and the old yellow
wounds,
and
five
years
had
made
it
in Alabama. So the story goes on. The whom Julia likes very much, a house sitting room at the fitness of his reieem more like an unpleasant dream than sleigh—well, as Mr. Allen says, it's not
Manufacturers' Record, of Baltimore, has which she ia very fond of visiting. "Oh! mark.
reality, when the news of Will's return every sleigh that can boast of a romance
"Well, 'Lizabeth, you get supper on
found that during the first nine months auntie," she said, hanging about her
ame, awakening memories of other like that.—Portland Transcript.
of 1886 the amount "of capital, including aunt, kissing her and petting her, "how the tab'.e, and I'll tell father the news
ays.
capital stock of incorporated companies, sweet you look! Oh! I love you so, I I while he warms his feet. He's ben down
Au Impracticable Scheme,
For once Mr. Allen was weatherwise.
represented by the new manufacturing wish you were me and I was you." I to the wood lot all the afternoon, and
A Canadian woman proposes to start £
and mining enterprises, and in the en- "You little darling," responded the hain't heard nothing of the strange The snow had fallen through the night, society for the prevention of kissing. II
largement of old plants in the South, ag- young lady, quite touched by her beau- things that has ben happening up "overing the earth as with a mantle, the will never -work. Those
women whe
'eathery flakes continued to come lazily
gregates about $83,834,200. This is an tiful infantile altruism, "what makes here."
don't like to be kissed are generally
Having arranged things to her satis- 'own until just before 12 o'clock, then
increase of $31,000,500 in capital and you wish that?" "Because," said Julia,
never asked and therefore require no such
capital stock over the same time last with the unrelenting truthfulness of 6 faction, the stockings, Mrs. Allen had here was a rift in the western sky, and society, and you might as well bale ou)
year. This impetus to trade and manu- years, "because then I could go to Mrs. dropped on the entrance of her husband, when the old yellow sleigh stood at the ocean with a tailor's thimble as tc
factures is as important to Northern H.'s and you'd have to stay at home and continued to grow under her deft fingers, he door the sun shone as bright as try and prevent a kissablc young woman
while the news lost none of its interest iver.
merchants as to the South.
SL i to bed."—Boston Record.
from enjoying that delectable recreation.
•Erith rcDetition.
'Be careful, father, and don't let The scheme is impracticable.
The north coast of Lake Superior has
never been surveyed. There are no
charts nor buoys to indicate dangerous
places, and but four lighthouses on a
coast line of 500 miles.

Tha businesp of killing deer for their
Bkina is (till carried on in Oregon. In
every direction in Coos, Curry and Jackson Counties the camps of these skinhunters are found, and around them are
the carcasses of deer rotting on the
ground. Two hunters will start out
with a pack-horse, each loaded with provisions for two weeks, and at the end of
that time return with their horses loaded
with 100 to 150 deer-skins. For these
they get about 50 cents each.

Shine and Shade.
Some walk in the sunshine ever,
Some walk in the shade alway,
Some are witty, bright and clever,
Some are sober, sad and gray.
Borne chase after smiles and laughter,
Some seek only mournful tears,
Boms are young, their prime long after,
Some get early "into years."
Borne get all the sweets and treasure,
Some get only care and grief,
Some receive life's fullest measure,
Some—a short, half-ripened sheaf.
Thus it is in life's endeavor,
Thus forever and for aye,
Some live in the sunshine ever,
Soma lire in the shade alway.
—Robert O. Fowler, in Detroit Free Press.

That~night, after 'Lizabeth had taken
her candle and said good night, Si
Allen sat for some time looking at the
fire, then suddenly broke out:
"Mother, don't you think 'Lizabeth.
looks kind o' peaked lately?
Then
she don't seem to eat as much
usual."
"There, father, you're always fretting
'bout that girl.
I don't know what
you'd a done if you'd had sis, like your
brother Jonathan."

THE OLD SLEIGH.

\

PUBLIC DEBTa

Se Grassy Road.
FOB THE FARM AND HOME.
trench plowing, working in a liberal
Between the Lights.
I would say a few earnest word» ia
dressing
of
coarse
manure.
Between
the
lights tho soul has time to think,
intercession for a patient, venerable
the Year Round.
To view in retrospect the vanished hours,
It is a mistake to set them too (thickly.
Leading Nations Owe
neighbor of ours and yours, who has To have fresh eggs the year round,
To call again hope s amarathine flowe«a,
few champions, who suffers in silence, keep hens that will lay them fresh every Currants should have four feet each way To stop beside the fount of life aud drink.
and
raspberries
should
be
set
in
rows
United who is fast becoming discouraged at the day. To prevent fresh eggs from spoil- five feet apart, blackberries six or eight Between the lights—no need of spoken
treatment of his thankless posterity, and ing on your hands, eat them or sell to
words—
who thus, year by year, is yielding up some one else. We make no extra charge feet, with two or three feet between the
Our language is too poor when we are near
plants
in
the
row.
This
will
allow
them
his hold among us. Country people for these two valuable hints. The usual
The Ideal Life—when other tones we hear
everywhere among the hills, let me in; inquiries about preserving eggs for sev-to be cultivated by horse power. The Tones more divine than mortal ear hath
heard.
troduce to you the "old grassy road, "the eral months have arrived with the return raspberries and blackberries can be tied
"mountain turnpike," the old "wood of summer. In answer, we have, as to one or two wires run along the row Love chants of purer joys and nobler heights
the second year. Currants do far better
True music thrills the soul with deeper
: of the United States is smaller than road," the "lane"-thus to bespeak the usual, to suy that we know no art byto be mulched after the bushes get large
power,
that of any of the great nations of the aid of the local vocabulary infixingthemeans of which eggs can be made to re- enough to bear well. The mulching
And life grows richer in the quiet hour,
identity
I
would
bring
to
your
mind—
tain
the
freshness
of
their
youth
for
six
earth." The statement might be made
When we can pause and rest between the
for there is an "old Marlborough road' months or more, nor do we know of any should consist of salt hay or sedge that
very much stronger than that.
lights.
will
not
contain
any
seeds
that
grow
on
—Eva Gorton Taylor,in Current.
Germany is the only one of the areat in every town; if QOt, then more's the method of rejuvenating them after they upland, and should be applied in spring
have reached their dotage. It has been
powers of Europe which has not a larger pity.
after
warm
weather
begins,
in
sufficient
These ancient highways spread like a proved that eggs will keep in fair condiHUMOROUS.
debt, measuring its gross amount, than
bulk to keep down the weeds. A few
that of the United States, and the only net over our New England hills, a net tion two or three months, simply packed weeds will perhaps como up close to the " A signal triumph—The weather serone xn which the actual burden of the whose meshes are fast being lost among in salt, or in dry, sifted coal ashes. The bushes through the mulch, but they can vice.
debt, to say nothing of ability to bear the growth which has sprung np around common method of keeping in lime water be pulled by hand. Prune out the old
A hotel is known by the company it
it, is not greater than it is here. But it them. These old roads are all akin—es- is probably as good as any. The formula currant bushe3 rather severely after the keeps.
sentially the same everywhere. Possess- is two pounds of lime, one pint of salt,
may be interesting to present the facts
ing in spirit a common origin, the history and four gallons of water. Slake the leaves fall, giving room for the air to After all, it is the bad child that gets
in regard to each country by itself,a n d
of one is repeated in all. It is the track lime in hot water. Put in only fresh circulate freely.
the palm.
we take them in alphabetical order
The raspberry and blackberry canes
of the pioneer who opened up the priv eggs, and keep them covered with the
Felt slippers—Those applied to vicious
Since May, 1868, Austria-Hungary has ileges we now enjoy; it is the scar of a
liquid. Eggs thus packed and placed in should have been thinned out andyoungsters.
created no debt as a whole, but each hard fought battle; the mark of courage,
cold storage, when the temperature is shortened during the summer, leaving
The rule of three—For the third perkingdom has had its own "budget" and fortitude and heroic self-sacrifice, the
between 35 deg. and 40 deg., will prob- about four good one3 for each stool.
son to clear out.
debt account. The sum of the old debt road our forefathers trod, and now in
After
the
leaves
fall
these
should
be
ably come out in edible condition six
of the empire and of that of the twomany instances the last eloquent visible
We are waiting for Wiggins to premonths later; but they will not be fresh laid down and covered with an inch of
kingdoms is more than twenty-two link between the unworthy present and
eggs, and it will be prudent to make use loam. This work will be well repaid dict snow this winter.
hundred and fifty million dollars, and noble ancestral memories which should
When a man buys a porous plaster fie
of them soon after they are taken from by a certain crop. The black caps do
the interest, which has to be met by tax- be kept green. I would turn the eyes
not need this shelter, but the red and generally sticks to his bargain.
the pickle.—Farm Journal.
ation, amounts to about two dollars and of the errant into this forgotten path,
white raspberries and blackberries do.
A turn-style—The fashion of wearing
thirty cents for each person in. Austria, and if possible keep it worn by reveTile so-called hardy kind of blackberries cuffs among impecunious dudes.
FnfTi on Knees of Cattle.
and to three dollars and a half in Hun- rent footsteps, and guarded against the
A subscriber to the Farmer asks what are only partly so, and are inferior to the The most indifferent person to the
gary.
impending invasion—that "improving" to do with bunches or puffs on the Wilson and Dorchester.
price of coal is the hired young lady of
The public debt of France is the largest hand of "progress."
To lay down blackberries two men all work.
knees of cattle, supposed to have been
of any in the world. The consolidated
For it is manifest on every hand that caused by lying upon a hard floor. take hold of the ends of a pole six feet
debt alone, which is by no means all of the acquisition of prosperity among our Probably the best thing to do in most long and press down the cants to the It is in pocket picking about the same
the debt, is almost four thousand million country towns is fast crowding out ourcasea is to do nothing further than to ground and hold them, while a third as in everything else. A man never
dollars. The charge on account of the rural lanes and ancient roads, tearing up provide a soft place for the animal to lie man covers them. To prune them a succeeds until he gets his hand in.
It is reported that Wiggins learned to
public debt for this year is more than their venerable landmarks, obliterating down. These bunches often remain pruning hook on the end of a four-foot
seven million dollars for each inhabitant their footprints, smoothing away the several years without causing much ap- handle and a pair of buckskin gloves are be a prophet by guessing what his wife
wanted. Strawberries are generally best would say when he came home late at
of the Republic.
mounds, and ploughing up their ashes. parent inconvenience, aud do not preGermany as a whole has but a very This seems little less than sacrilege—the vent the animal from being fattened for set in spring or in midsummer. In night.
A physiologist says that "no man's
small debt, scarcely more than one hun- deplorable fruit of that rage for "rural beef, which in most cases would be theautumn they need weeding, and after
the ground is frozen covering with body is as strong as his appetite." This
dred and fifty million dollars, and it has improvement" which is now the terror best thing to do. As the bunches arise
evergreen boughs or Bedge.—American explains why a tramp can eat a bigger
invested funds which amount to more in the air, following in the train of wealth from different causes, or rather affect the
Cultivator.
pile of victuals in a day than he can
than this, so that the Empire may be and prosperity and a certain era in the knee in different ways, it may not be
saw wood.
said to have no debt at all. The several history of every growing town. Not safe to treat them all alike. Many of the
Household Hints.
A new English dictionary is coming
countries of Germany have their own but that in its proper place, where it swellings are merely cysts formed just inWhere a filter is unattainable, a very out with 240,000 words. People who
debts, but in the case of Prussia, which pertains and ministers to individual home side the skin, and which move freely
little alum will purify foul water. An are ever bent on having the last word
has the largest, the obligations were comforts, it may be highly proper and and do little harm. These cysts are filled
ounce of alum will purify a whole hogs- should subscribe at once.
incurred chiefly in building railroads, desirable; but when it sweeps the coun- with an oily substance which may be
head of foul water.
which pay a larger profit than the inter- try not unlike a scourge of locusts, and removed by drawing a seton through
"I'll make you dance," cried an irate
To extinguish kerosene flames, if no mother, pursuing her son with a slipper
est on the debt.
To all intents, there- at length drives the would-be "country" from above downwards, and leaving it
fore, the Germans bear no burden at all pilgrim or native inhabitant to the limits in till the sac is emptied of the con-cloth is at hand, throw flouer on thein hand. "Then," remarked the juvenof the township to find a bit of nature tents by suppuration. It maybe neces- flames. .Flour rapidly absorbs the fluid ile, "we shall have a bawl."
on account of a public debt.
and deadens the flames.
Great Britain has a great debt which, "unadorned," is it not time to cry halt? sary at the same time to apply wet banNothing is so pleasing as to have a
For preserving cheese from mold cover large man thump you in the left lung
dages
to
prevent
too
much
inflammation
however, bears a low rate of interest.
Au
Earnest
Letter.
of the parts. The danger lies in apply- the cheese with a piece of cotton or linen to emphasize an argument. The foundaThe nominal capital is about thirty-seven
"Old time" people, who do not live ing this treatment to knees that are cloth, saturated with strong vinegar. It
hundred million dollars, and the interest
tion of many an everlasting hatred has
near postoffices, are not promptest of cor- swollen from other causes, and for this will preserve the cheese as fresh as wheD
been laid in that way.
charge is one hundred and forty millions
respondents. The following is a letter reason we would not recommend treat- first cut, and no flies or insects will touch
which imposes an average burden of a
An independent old lady,speaking of
from a mother to her son:
it.
The
taste
of
the
cheese
is
in
no
way
ment except by advice of a competent
little more than four dollars on each i n Adam naming all the animals, said she
"MY DBAK HENRY—We received your veterinarian who had made a personal affected by the vinegar.
habitant of the British Isles.
didn't think he deserved any credit for
letter year before last, and I seat myself
Flat-irons that show a disposition to naming the pig—anyone would know
The debt of Italy is not "capitalized." this bright morning to answer it. We examination of the case. An animal of
It represents an obligation to pay sokilled hogs last week, and are now liv-only ordinary value we would feed well rust may, while yet a trifle warm, be what to call him.
and kill for beef at such time as might rubbed on edges and face with tallow;
much interest every year; and this sum ing on the fat of the land. Your Uncle
seem advisable.—New England Farmer. when next put to heat they should, as
Mexican Police.
amounts to three dollars and seventy- Emanuel fell and hurt his hip last year,
soon as warm, have the tallow wiped off
The Mexican police, writes Fannie B.
five cents a year for each subject of thebut he is improving. Your pa's health,
Converting: Corn Into JPorlc.
king. No statistics of the debts of with the exception of a little dab of Pork and corn seems to be insepara- with an old cloth, when they will be Warde, are striking figures, clad in
"brief authority" and briefer linen, with
Spain and Turkey are worth anything. rheumatism now and then, is first rate. ble articles. But unless corn is properly found bright and smooth.
rusty, old-fashioned cavalry sabres
The government of Turkey is hopelessly Your Aunt Patsy has had mighty bad fed the pork will be expensive. Corn
Recipes.
bankrupt, and is bound hand and foot luck with her young chickens, and your and pork only go together when it is COKK PUDDING.—Grate ears of green dangling about their heels and equally
by its foreign debt. The last statement Uncle Rubin is dead. We had a big re- desirable to fatten the hogs. If corn is corn; add to a quart of it a teaspoonful antique-looking pistols pendent from
of the Spanish debt showed it to be near- vival here last month, and Gabe Brad- used in any other manner, or for a dif- of cream or milk, a lump of butter the their belts. The City of Mexico has an
excellent police system peculiarly its
ly twenty-six hundred million dollars. ley was one of the converts, and he hasferent purpose, the pork becomes a very size of an egg, and a teaspoonful of salt.
own. At night there is a guard at every
Spain pays an amount of interest which quit selling licker. Mose Foster is dead. expensive product. We do not advocate Mix all well together; put it in a pan
corner. He never patrols tho streets,
aud
bake
one
hour.
To
be
eaten
as
a
averages more than three dollars for each We have had a good deal of rain and feeding corn in the summer to any class
however, but with a lantern that he puts
vegetable.
Spaniard; and leaves some interest un- dry weather since I wrote to you last. of stock, and experience shows that
in the centre of the intersecting avenues,
paid.
EGG BISCUITS.—One quart of prepared and then retires in to a convenient doorFirst we have drouth, and then rain, while it is invaluable to the pork raiser,
Russia owes a capital of about twenty- and both of them, it 'peared like, never and the most convenient article he canflour, a tablespoonful of lard and twice way and silently sits there until relieved.
seven hundred million dollars, and pays come together. Your Cousin Anderson use, pork can be produced more cheaply as much butter, a teaspoonful of salt,two As a consequence, a row of lanterns may
about one hundred and forty-five mil Scroggins is dead. Your pa had a fuss when the corn is fed in a judicious man- cups of milk, the yolks of two eggs, always be seen down the middle of every
lions annually for interest.
It this with old man Buck last week, and thener. Many farmers, though aged, do beaten light. Salt the flour and sift it street. Besides the usual sword and reamount were divided by the number rep- doctors say that Buck may get well. not know that clover hay can be fedtwice in a bowl, rub in the shortening volver, each night policeman at tho Capresenting the whole population of theYour pa ain't got but one ear, but I am with advantage to hogs, and yet such is thoroughly and lightly; mix yolks and ital carries a club and wears a blanket.
Russian empire, in Europe and Asia, it glad to say that his hearing is not the fact. We have long separated the milk together, and pour into a hole in the The roundsmen who patrol the streets
Your Aunt Rose is dead. hog from other classes of stock, and de-flour, work into paste with as little hand- look like cavalrymen, each well mounted
would make an average of one dol- affected.
Write
to
me
and tell me all you know. nied him the privileges of being fed on ling as possible; roll into a sheet half an and carrying a carbine and sabre.
lar and forty cents for every subject of
Will
send
you
a sack of meat as soon as grass, cut hay, ground oats and other inch thick; cut into round cakes and
the Czar.
On the principle that "it takes a rogue
bake in a floured pan. Eat hot.
The net debt of the United States at we kill hogs again."—Arhamaw Trav- food that is more acceptable to him durto catch a rogue," these Mexican guar^
SNOW BALLS.—Half a cup of rice iiifl dians of the peace should be the best in
ing his growing period than corn, and
the close of the last fiscal year, June 30, eler.
the consequence is that he fails under the the same of pearl tapioca, half a cup of the world; but it is not always condu18S6 was a very little less than thirteen
Locomotives in Jcrnsalem.
long continued diet of corn, and be-sugar, a quart of milk, a half-teaspoonful cive of feelings of personal security to
hundred and ninety million dollars, and
Locomotives now run into Jerusalem.
comes susceptible to diseases that were of salt; soak rice and tapioca well, mixthe annual interest charged upon it was The roar of the engines through the before unknown. To keep the steer ed together while dry in three cups of know that an ex-murderer or robber
not quite forty-nine and and a half mil- street that once echoed the Crusader's stuffed with dry corn, which is a con- water four hours; salt the milk, dropping stands guard outside your window, who
is thus serving out the sentence for hi3
lions
As it is estimated that the pres- tread is a powerful historical antithesis. centrated food, and deprive it of bulky a tiny bit of soda, pour upon the soaked
crime.
ent population of the country is about Not less striking is the contrast between provender of pure water, would cause it cereals and let them stand together half
the
armorer's
chamber,
whence
stepped
The Men of '76.
sixty-one millions, the yearly burden of
to succumb in a short time, yet this is an hour; set over the fire in a farina ketA visitor to the Continental camp at
the debt amounts to only eighty- forth, armed cap-a-pie, the knight of the just the treatment the hog is compelled tle and simmer slowly one hour; fill
fourteenth century, and the erecting
to undergo, simply because "corn is small cups with the mixture while hot, Cambridge relates a dialogue which he
o n e cents upon each member of the cornshops whence issues the mailed giant of
king" and supposed to be cheap, when and when cold put on ice. Turn out in heard between a Captain and one of the
may, accordingly, state it as a fact
the nineteenth. Under the medieval
privates under him.
that the actual burden of the public debt breast-plate the might of muscle; un- the fact ia that when fed under such saucer and eat with cream.
"Bill," said the Captain, "go bring a
circumstances
it
is
very
costly.
What
STEWED
STEAK.—Take
some
slices
of
Tvery far less upon each inhatatan of derneath the modern boiler-plate the
h e a t e d States than it is upon a citi- supremacy of mind; and both within a the hog requires is variety, including beef, pepper and salt them well, slice up pail of water for the men."
bulky food, and corn will then perform a couple of onions thin and lay a piec* oi "I shan't," said Bill. "It's your turn
span of 500 years, that has at one end
an important service.—Farm, Field and two of the fat of the steak at the bottom now, Captain; I got it last time."
the tower of London and at the other
Stockman.
of a clean saucepan, then some of the A story is told of a company of riflethe Baldwin locomotive works. There
t « e burden
onion, and on that more steak, and so on men raised in one of the frontier counonsidered, the difference would is a strange, vivid analogy between these
Care of Small fruits.
ties of Pennsylvania. So many volunteers
two-so vastly dissimilar. Each is the The autumn is the best time to plant alternately till you have put all in; shake
applied as to embarrass the leader who
and
turn
it
about
frequently
to
keep
it
with epitome of an age, and each age gro- currants, raspberries and blackberries, from burning; let it stew in its own gravy was enlisting the company, and he drew
to
pic*:
tesquely
at
variance
in
methods
and
resince they start very early in spring and
Oreditor-I'veabone
me, my dis- sults yet controlled by the same human are apt to be well under way before they till the meat becomes tender; then take on a board with chalk the figure of a
motives of dominance and conquest. can receive attention in the hurry of off all the fat from the top, mix some nose of the common size, placed the
se°ctog J '^ r l i a s P ! 1 S S e d
board at the distance of 150 yards, and
d
r e C l d spring work. For these fruits choose, flour in two tablespoon fuls of water and then
declared he would take only those
pour
it
gradually
into
the
stew;
stir
well
if possible, a strong clay loam well
- - J ^ Trade lie- drained, and work if deeply before set- and when it boils up good remove from who could liit the mark. Over sixty
CrrhekLwseveryW.eby
succeeded.—St. Nicholas.
tling the bushes, either by spading or the fire and servo.
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THE BUDGET.
A "Weekly Newspaper published every Wednesday
morning at

Hats and Bonnets trimmed with ladies
own material.

MILBURN, N. J.
A. 3. OVEEMILLEE,
- Editor and Proprietor.
SUBSCBIPIIOX RATES.
Single Copy one year
$1.00
"
six montha
- .50
£2"O*0 subscription taken for less than six months.

MBS. MOULDS,
Taylor St., near Bakery, Milburn.

Comnmnications for insertion must "be accompanied by the name of the writer and must be sent to
the Editor by Monday morning of each -week.
Tue right is reserved to reject any communication.

SALE
EEFOEE YOU BUY EXAMINE THE
COMPLETE STOCK AT

CHURCHES.

G. H. LEBER'S,

ST. STEPHENS PEOTESTANT EPISCOPAL—Rev. T.
I. Holcombe, D. D. Hector. Services—Sunday
SPEINGFIELD.
School 3.00 P. M. Preaching, 10.io A. M. and
7.30 P. St.
FIRST BiPTIST—Hev. Isaac M. B. Thompson,
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. M., 7.30 P . M.
Sunday School 3.00 P. M. Prayer meeting
Thursday evenings at 7.45.
ST. ROSE Or LIMA—Eev, Father George Corrigan,
D. D., Pastor, llasa—8.00 and 10.30 A. M. Vespers *.00 P. M., Sundays.
PLAIN AND COLOEED.
M. E. CHTJECH—Springfield. Eev. J . W. Seran,
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. Iff., 7.30 P. I I . Sanday School 10.00 A, M. Prayer Meeting, Thursday evenings 7.A5.
PRESBYTERIAN—Springfield. Kev. G.H Stephens,
Pastor. Preaching SerTices—11.00 A. M, 7.30 P.
M. Sunday School, £U5 A. M. Prayer Meeting, Thursday evenings 8.00. Young People's
Sunday evening Prayer Electing GA5.
CHEIST P'ROTESTANT EPISCOPAL—Short Hills,
liev. X. Barrows, D. D., Hector. Preaching—
11.00 A.M., 7.30 P. M. Sunday School 3.00 P.
M.
PRESBYTERIAN—Wyoming.
Sunday services—
Preaching 11.00 A. ST., 7.30 P. M. Sunday
school 3.00 P. SI.
OAK RIDGE SUSDAT SCHOOL 3 o'clock P. M.
FIEST-CLASS WTXES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
GOOD ACCOMMODATIONS FOE TRAVELERS.
LODGES, ORDERS Etc.
BOARD BY THE DAY. WEEK or MOXTH.
AT BAENARD & BAILEY'S HALL, MILBURN.
GOOD WILL LABOR ASSOCIATION—Every
Monday evening. KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF THE Opp.
WESTFIELD
ROAD
GOLDEN STAR—1st and 3d Tuesday evening.
E. H. WADE POST NO. 96 G. A. E.—Every 2nd
SPEINGFIELD, N. J.
Wednesday evening. STAR TEMPLE OF HONOE
NO. 9—Every Thursday evening. GOLDEN STAB
FRATERNITY—2nd and i t h Friday evenings.

Winter Underwear
Joseph B. Bryan

R. D. BROWER,
SHOBT HILLS, N. J.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 24, 1886.

Commissioner of Deeds and
Notary Public.
OFFICE—At C.H. Boll's Coal Office.

Carriage,

WAGON

In the opinion of many, the open
trial should have been avoided, and
Hastings instead of flaunting his
wickedness before the world, knowing that he was guLUy, should have
pleaded guilty before the court and
accepted the sentence inrposed, as a
just one. As it is the action has a
three fold evil effect upon the church
though undeservedly upon the child
in the future and upon himself at
present and in years to come.

John D. Meeker,

Groceries

Vose & Son,

Dyer & Hughes*

Emerson,

Loring & Blake,

A5TD

ASD OTHEH FIEST-CLASS

All Best Makers

PAKLOK

TBrialit find Scraare Pianos to Let, and Rent Applied if Purchased. Pianos and
Sns°$5
Organs
$5toSICH&onthly until paid for, and Delivered Free of Charge upon receipt of
first payment.

A SPECIALTY.

MAIN ST.,

MILBURN, N. J.

Barnard & Bailey,
PLUMBING,

TIN,

ROOFINC

COPPER

I. D. GOKDIT, JR.,

Designer,

and

and

GENERAL

SHEET IRON

MILBUBN AVENUE,
Milburn, N. J.

W. S. STONE,

CHATHAM, N. J.

Thomas J. Flynn,

JOBBING.

WORKERS.

STOV
' House Furnishing Goods.
Agents for Buckwalter & Co's Celebrated
Ranges and other stoves.

STREET,

Orange, N. J.

OPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHUECH.
G. L. BAENAED.

F. S. BAILEY.

R. Marshall,

W E B. DENxVTAN,

tig j| &l more money than at any tiling else "by taking
I f I iH an agency for tlie "best selling book out.
Beginners succeed grandly. 2?one fail. Terms
free, HALLETT BOOK CO., Portland Maine.

Thomas Lamb,

L. A. DENMAN & SON,

Carpenter & Builder
Estimates furnished on application.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

SPBINGFIELD, N. J.

A. B. REEVE,

OARRIAGE

TRIMMER,
AND

ALL OEDEHS PROMPTLY
TENDED TO

UPHOLSTERER,

REPAIRING.

Express.
NEW TORE OFFICE, 4-1 MURRAY ST.

MILBURN, N . J .

W. R. Ayres,

Joseph Senior,

Main St. opp. Fandango Mill,

House and Sign

PAINTE
Paper Hanging, Etc.

Spring Lake Hotel,

Dealer in

JEWELER,
ES CLOC KS| J E W E L B 1 S P E
GLASSES, Etc. REPAIRED AKD
TiAKTED.

T a-xicler rriist

JUNCTION OF

Morristown & Springfield

FOR SALE.
One two seat depot wagon. Enquire at illLDITIIN
WAGON W011KS.

OYSTERS.
The Oyster season having now fairly
opened James Crann Springfield is prepared to furnish fiast-class goods at lowest
prices.

Jas. M. Sickley,

£®=Sales conducted in Milburn,
Springfield, Summit and vicinity.

Charges Reasonable.
SPEINGFIELD,

-

N. J.

After Forty yeafa*
experience in tna
: preparation of more
than One Hundred
| Thousand applications for patents in
the United States and Foreign countries, the publishers of the Scientific
I American continue to act as solicitors
for patents, caveats, trade-marks, copyI rights, etc., for the United States, and
to obtain patents in Canada, England, France,
Germany, and all other countries. Their experience is unequaled and their facilities are unsurpassed.
Drawings and specifications prepared and filed
in the Patent Office on short notice. Terms very
reasonable, No charge for examination of models
or drawings. Advice by mail free.
Patents obtained through Munn AOo.arenoticed
inthe S C I E N T I F I C AMER.IC AN, which has
the largest circulation and is the most influential
newspaper of its kind published in the -world.
The advantages of auch & notice every patents*
Understands.
This large and splendidly illustrated newspaper
is published W E T E K J L Y at $3.00 a year, and is
admitted to be the best paper devoted to science,
mechanics, inventions, engineering works, and
other departments of industrial progress, publiabed in any country. It contains the names of
all patentees and title of every invention patented
each week. Try it four months for one dollar.
Sold by all newsdealers.
If you have an invention to patent write to
Jinnu & Co., publiahera of Scientific American,
Bbl Broadway, New York.
^Handbook a& out intents mailed freo. •—-1—

AVENUES.

SUMMIT, N. J.
JOHNB. lEcGRATH,
- Proprietor.
First-Class board by the day, week or
month. Good accommodations for
Social Parties. Best of stable
accomrnodationsI will mail (FREE) on
8 C wfi H SHI Wau *52> a receipt of a 2 cent
stamp, a recipe for a simple 1fUf1rrTl,\'DT C
PKTM that will REMOVE iliUMilDLEi
TAN, F K E C K U E S , PITtrpr/ES,
I S I J O T C H E S , VT..ACK H E A D S , E t c . ,
leaving the skin soft, clL'ar aiu! beautiful.
Touch with this pninponnd the Rnft lily chee1;,
And the bi-iplit glow will baai. its virtues speak.
Also instructions for producing a luxuriant
growth of liair on a balu head or smooth fao<Address—A. D. STEMI'ICI., 00 Arm St., New T o r t
1»B. DOWNE'8 DENTAL PARLOUS, H BarclttTsr"
New York, 8 doors from Astor House; 1 door irotii
St. Peter's Church. Fresh Gas for Extracting
kept
a
constantly on hand.

SOPHER,

BOOTS AND SHOES MADE TO ORDER.

Mr. Jas. Farrow has on hand a large and
MAIN STREET, NEAR DEPOT,
varied assortment of sleighs, consisting of
Lin all their branches.
JDA.1T OIR. JSTIG-HIT.
one and two seat Portland and Albany cutMTLBTJEN, N. J.
ters, bob-sleds etc. He has just finished
MAIN ST., SPBINGFIELD.
two wagons for Riley Bros., milk dealers
of Union, which are of the finest workmanSPKIKGFIELD, N. J.
D. C. Tingley,
ship and compare favorably with those P. O. Address,
made by city manufacturers.
SUMMIT,
N J

Special Notices.

GEO.

Boot&Shoi

SUCCESSOB TO

The citizens of Springfield, Milburn and
vicinity have special cause for thankfulness
in the fact that at "Woodruff's cheap cash
Boot and Shoe Store, Springfield,N. J., can
bo found a full line of seasonable foot wear
cheaper than at any other store(as has been
fully demonstrated for many years.) In
the Rubber line can be found rubber boots,
for men's, boys, youths, ladies, misses' and
children. Wool lined arctics and alaskas.
"Wool and fleece lined alaskas 75c. upward.
Overshoes, Sandals, and Croquets for
everybody, 25c. upwards. Rubber coats
and caps, cheaper than ever. Call and examine goods and prices. Every one knows
the place.
S. S. WOODRUFF,
Springfield,N.J.

Canopy

MILBURN, N..

and Retail.

193 Main Street,

Thanksgiving.

O R G A N S.

P I A N O S I

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS

Wholesale

MILBUBN, N. J.

Shoninger & Co.

For Cash or Small Monthly Payments.

CONFECTIONERY,

Roberts & Mundy,

Mason & Hamlin,

FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN, Etc.,

FRENCH AND AMERICAN

FOR SALE BY

AKERS

PIANOS &ORGAN

MILBURN.

Attorney at Law

"The way of tlie trangressor is
hard." so says the Scripture, and it
is exemplified in the case of Kelsey
AND
E. Hastings as narrated in another
column. Hastings, a member of a
church, a professional Christian, and
a trusted employee of a brother
church member, deliberately betrayiANUFACTURER.
ed the confidence of the members of
the church, by unwarranted liberties
g" etc.
with his employer's daughter, aged
9 years. Upon being arrested he at A line of One and Two Seat Caronce admitted his guilt, but after- riages, buggies and Depot Wagons.
ward denied it, showing by the eviSpringfield, N. J.
dence produced at the trial that he
perjured himself, when denying the
truth of the charge.

The Largest Piano and Organ Warerooms in New
Jersey. Completely Filled ™

I. Williams,
Steinway & Sons,
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE,E. Gabler & Bro.

for working people. Send 10 cents, postage, and we will mail you free, a royal
valuable sample bos of gooda that will
'put you in the way of making more money in a few days than you ever thought possible at
any business- Capital not required. You can live
at home and work in spare time only, or all the
—and—
time. All of both sexes of all agea, grandly successful. 50 cents to 5 dollars easily earned every
evening. That all who want work may test the busMAILS.
iness, we make this uaparalleled offer: To all who
SOLICITOR
IN
CEANOEBT.
GOING EAST—are closed at 8.00 A. M., 12.00 M.,
sire not well satisfied we will send 1 dollar to pay
and 3.30 A.M.
for the trouble of writing us. IFull particulars, diGOING WEST—arc closed at 8.00 A. M. and 3.30
etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely
745 BEOAD St., NEWAEK, N. J. rections
P. M.
sure for all who start at once. Don't delay. Address STINSON & Co., Portland, Maine.

Jas. Farro"w,

657 A2TD 659 BROAD STREET, NEWARK,tf.J .

A GOOD WORK HORSE, price S60.
NEW 2-HORSE HAY RIGGING, price $16.
Also POSTS AND KAILS for fencing.

William L. Ford,

TIME TABLE.

G0D?GEAST—0.35 7.0i 7.14 7.28 7.52 8.0i S.31 8.54
0.53 11.0112.18 A. M. 1.54 3.05 3.46 5.10 6.57 8.38
U.40 P. M.
GOING WEST—7.01 8.18 8.35 10.1G 11.15 A. M.
12.17 2.35 3.37 5.07 5.35 U.13 6.31 U.57 7.37 9.09 11.04
P. St. Tlie 12.33 train from Newark willranto
Summit on Wednesday, and Morristown on Saturday night.

S.D.

Milburn Avenue,

J

MILSURN,

Lamb, Pork, &c.
f'
AYS.

Tf

3

THURSDAYS AND SATLeave orders at Braymans
News Depot.

MORRISON BROS.,
(Successors to H. Morriaou,)

.MANUFACTURERS.
New and Second hand
etc., constantly on 1
order.

SPKINGFIELD, N. J.

Wm. M. Clouser,
\ W > .
MILBURN AND
NEWARK., also ORANGE

xpresS.
^ C o n n e c t i o n made ^ i t h respoi
ule
We liailroad
iiailroad and Express Co's.
SPEINGFIELD, N. J.
I OFFICES. G81 Broad Street
Alaiket street, Newark. '

and

209

St. Rose of Lima Fair.
The Hayseed Club.
CEORGE E. CROSCUP,
The St. Rose of Lima fair will be
Owing to sickness among the
continued during- this week, owing members of the Hayseed Club the
to bad weather of last week. Danc- [meetings have not boen held during
ing on Thursday and Saturday eve- ;he past two weeks. I t is hoped
nings. The contest for the" gold- hat Worthy Left Flank (whose jaw Prompt delivery by Ton or Carload.
Strongest Companies, Lowest Bates, on
headed cane between Messrs. Daly vas broken while having an aching
ORDERS SOLICITED,
all risks in Milburn, Springfield, Wyomand Hooley, is creating considerable ooth extracted) will soon be around
ing and surrounding country.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
interest. At 10 o'clock Saturday gain. "Worthy Usher has been
evening the votes stood, Daley, 179; lown with Malarial fever for some
SHORT HILLS, N. J.
Hooley, 111. During the latter part ante, while Worthy Right Flank was
of the evening the voting was very lardly recognizable on Saturday
THE
spirited. Among the lucky winners owing to his face being terribly
on Saturday were the following:— wollen from Neuralgia. Worthy
T. Gaven, cake with gold stud; J. O. Serg't is troubled with "Somnolence"
Hooley, cake made by Mrs. DeHart; o much so that Worthy Sire's prinMiss Mary Welsh, lambrequin; Miss cipal call is "'keep your feet in
Jane McGrath, Summit, velvet bound motion."
is the Place and now is the Time to Buy your
prayer book; Miss Julia Capless, Silver pickle castor.Christopher Hague,
Auction Sale.
handsome rug; Mrs. C. Hand, pug Household and fanning utensils, Oardog, (bisque); Mat. Flood, Orange iages, Sleighs and Harness, Hay, l'aint,
larble mantels, Building materials and
Valley, parlor stove; J. H. White,sis miscellaneous
by James M. Siokjars brandied peaches; Miss Fanny ey, Auctioneer,articles
at the country residence
Lavret, oat meal set; John Carrig, 30 )f W. W. Thompson, old Short Hills road,
pound ham. Many valuable articles me mile from Milbnrn station, on Monday
S"ov. 2'Jth at 10 o'clock A. SI. Rain or
Mfcns Grain Napoleon 3 sole Boots
$4.00
are yet to be drawn for.
ihine. Catalogue at Jlilburn Post Office.
'• Fine French Calf sewed "
3.75

COAL

Mr. R. Marshall is
< -anada.

at Dum-ille,
ht

The Townshii

Committee will

iiti

s

Mr. and Mrs. E. Morrison

fes^r

of

AND INSURANCE.

SHOE STORE

•John
n S. Woodruff offers first quality hay for sale, Eead his -adv." in
another column.
The meet of the Esses County
Hunt at Springfield on Saturday
ast was unsuccessful, as after chas-keynarcl" until dusk he escaped at
the foot of Springfield mountain.
Eecentlytwo hunters from Mil"
"
3.00
Hastings Convicted.
" Tap Sole
" peg "
3.00
burn and Springfield visited Dover
"
"
"
2.D0
After
many
delays
the
case
of
the
returning
with seven rabbits.
" " 20 inch kip Standard fnstened, patent seam
3.50
-c riends say the game was purchased State against Kelsey E. Hastings was
" " IS inch kip peg "
3.00
called in the court of Quarter Ses111 Morristown.
" " 16 inch kip standard fastened
2.75
DEALER IN
sions at Newark.on Wednesday morn" " 18 inch split
"
" saddle seam
2.50
" " I S inch split peg
"
"
2.00
The corner stone of the new St.ing before Judge Kirkpatrick and
STAPLE
AND
FANCY
"
double
sole
IS
inch
split
pe^
"
"
2.00
Theresa's R. C. church is to be laid associate Judges. Prosecutor Keen
Boys Tap Sole split standard fastened
2.00
appeared
for
the
State,
while
the
" '• '• peg
1.75
on Sunday next at 3 P. M. at SumYouths sewed red-top Boots, 11 to 13
1.50
mit. The exercises will no doubt defendant's counsel was Theo. CurChilds sewed Red top Boots, S to 10
1.25
rie.
The first witness placed on the
prove very interesting.
The"Hoosier Grain Creedmoor"is made of heavy Grain on a wide cap too last,3 solus,
stand was the complaining child,
standard
fastened,gusset
front
and
for
a
heavy
Winter
shoe
takes
the
lead.
Price $'2.50.
Mr. Theo. Pierson of Springfield, Florence Cornell, who told a very
Ton can also find, a covering for your head in the shape of a Fine, Latest "DUNLAP"
was recently awarded a prize of astraight-forward story which was
pair of $5,00 pants, for a pumpkin not contradicted, upon a. lengthy
raised seed furnished by the Boston cross examination by Mr.Currie, who
One Price Clothing House of Jersey in an attempt to confuse the child,
City.
brought out facts ve rjr detrimental
Prices SI. 50, $2.00 and $2.50.
to his client. The i?ext witness, Dr.
The entertainment of recitations Walton of Grove street, testified reA FULL LINE OF SOFT HATS ON HAND AT
and songs for the benefit of M. E.garding the examination of the child
Church on Friday evening was fairly and the results accomplished. Mrs.
attended, and proved very pleasing. Cornell was next called but her tesETC.
Mr. Cobb's recitations and the songs timony amounted to little, she havof Mr. "Woodruff and Miss Birch ing been sick nearly the entire time,
were well rendered.
part of which was spent in Dr. WalThe Central Hotel at Orange own- ton's Hospital. John T. Partington
ed by Mr. Edward Reeves of Mil-the next witness gave strong eviburn, was damaged by fire on Thurs- dence against Hastings, in regard to
AT THE
day morning last, to the extent of finding him in a very compromising
about $2000, and about $2000 on the position. At the conclusion of Parfurniture. The loss is covered by ting-ton's testimony, court was adjourned until Thnrsday morning, at
Insurance.
which time Mr. Cornell was called,
Thanksgiving services will beheld and gave a full account of how the
55o.
Sweet Spirits Nitre
5c. oz. Sozodont
Springfield, IT. J.
on Thursday in St. Stephens church story of the crime' was learned by
Alcoek's plasters, genuine
10c.
Paregoric
uc.
"
commencing at 11 o'clock A. M. The him, how Hastings when confronted
Benson's plasters
20c.
Essence Peppermint
(ic. " Ayer's,
public are cordially invited to bewith the evidences of his villainy,adGlycerine
5c. '• Pills Carter's, Brandreths, and Schenck'«
15c.
Sweet Oil
5c, oz.-'d oz. 10c. Humphrey'R specifics
present. The offerings takon on mitted his guilt and begged jjiteous20 per cent. off.
more reliable than the
The undersigned having been re- Cheaper and
that occasion will be sent to St. Bar- ly for mercy, how he (Hastings) was
Eimilsion
Cod
Liver
oil
75c.
Bottled Goods.
Warner's Safe Cure
$1.
nabas Hospital Newark.
Bishop taken before Justice McChesney anc stored to health by simple means, aftei Pure Powdered Borax
25c.
lb.
ng for several years with a severe Waiburgs Tincture
Cuticura resolvent
85c.
Starkey will preach at next Sunday again admitted his guilt. Justice suffers
15c.
oz.
affection, and that dread disease
" salve
45o.
McChesney, Mrs. E.Mouldsand Johu lung
25c pt.
morning's service.
Consumption, is anxious to make Witch Hazel
" soap
20c,
20c. Ayer's
McQuilken corroborated his testi- known to Ilia fellow eailerers the means Large bottles Vaseline
75a.
"
"
" Pomade
25c. Hood'sSarsaparilla
John Macauley aged nine years, mony, and John McQuillan and Con- of cure. To those who desire it, he will
'•
85o.
Jars, 1-2 lb,
30c,
75o.
while gathering coal at the railroad stable Ward who conducted him tocheerfully senfl (free of charge) a copy
"
1-4 lb cans Petroleum Jc-lly... .15c. Hop Bitters
of
the
prescription
used,
which
they
85o,
on Saturday had his foot crushed by his father's house,testified to his ad- will find a sure cure for Consumption,
lib
"
"
" 35c. Hostetters Bitters
Atwood's
"
17c.
$3,00
the cars running over it. His in-mitting his guilt to them and to hi Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis aud all Alcohol per gallon
S5e.
Soap, good
5c. Tarmnt's Aperient
juries were temporarily attended to father. For the defense, Dr. Smith throat and lung Maladies.
40c
"
Peara
13c. Pond's extract
80c.
by Dr. Campbell and on Monday he was called and denied that the of- He hopes all sufferers will try his " fine French genuine
15c. Tobias Horse Liniment
,13 it will cost them nothing
"
35c.
" Sulphur
10c. Low's
was removed to Memorial Hospital fense could have been committed by Remedy,
may prove a blessing. Those deSt. Jacobs oil
40e.
Other goods grades at low prices.
Orange, where several toes will the defendant, but upon cross exam- and
GiriiiEC \he~x>reee"iption,'will please ad- Perfumes-Imported French extracts, ele-Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
85o.
ination admitted jfchat "it might be dress, Kiev. EDWARD A. WIIBON,
probably be amputated.
65c.
gant and lasting
25c oz. Boschee's German Syrup
Willkimsburg,
Kings
Co.,
New
York.
done after considerable trouble.
20c.
Lubins extracts
COc. Wlnslow's soothing syrup
Imperial
Granum
G
Oc.
Delicious cologne
50c 1-2 pt.
A. "Rainbow Social" is to be held The defendant was next called and
65c.
Imported Bay Rum
50c pt. llellm's Food, large,
aL Town Hall on Thursday evening denied all the charges, thus charg"
" small
50c.
Tooth brushes,-warranted
25c.
by the ladies of the M. E. church. ing McCnesney, Cornel].,Mrs.Moulds
10c,
Hair
''
good
25c. Fine white paper,per quire
lOo.
Each lady wears an apron designated McQuilkeu and Ward witli perjury Tlio Lnvgost Retail Stock ever sliown, at
"
"
excellent
50c. Fine ' ' envelopes, per pack
15c upwardi.
Combs, good
10c. '' boxed papers
prices lower tlian ever before known.
by a number. The gentlemen pur- His story as given to the Jury on diImported Cigars, from Acker, Merrall 4
chase an envelope containing a num- rect examination was full of state- We are reoGi'ving daily, from the Looms of Cocaine
3 for 25o.
80c. Condit
oldest ami best Manufacturers in Hie World,
ber, and at a certain time the fun ments which'upon cross examination the
all tho J.'if i*fil. Novoltiex, and we retail 1them at
were
contradicted
and
in
one
ci.se
a
small
advance
abo%e
t..c
luoiiuTacturers
prices.
commences. The male being given
NO DISCOUNT ON QUALITY AT THE MILBUEN PHARMACY.
half an hour in which to thread the flatly denied. Hastings Sr. nexl
needle and then hem the apron, the called, denied the story of the dea.v.<\ Red Che<-1:, from SS.00 pel' roll.
winner receiving a handsome cane fendant admitting his guilt. Chas Wliltc
H. Smith, James Pettigrew of Mil-TiueFnucy l'atJ«Mi:(, " 8.00 "
Is closing out its business and
as a reward.
burn and J- Martin Roll of Spring- UPHOLSTERY GOODS
HAS ON HAND
unusually
high
wind
on
The
field, testified to the good charaetei
a fine stock of
AND LACE CURTAINS
Thursday mornm; caused consider- of the defendant prior to his being
able damege in this yicmity, unroof- confronted with this charge. Thif
EI E:;UI.3..O V.'-P-IEIT.
fni barns and outhouses at Spring- testimony closed the ease and Mr
WXXDO1V SM^LXUCS .1 Specialty.
Of their Celebrated Truss AxleWagou*
Currie in his address to the Jur;
spoke for nearly two hours, in tin
of all styles and sizes, -which -will be sold
course of his address characterizing
Sixth AYS. SO ISth St., l^vr York City.
all the witnesses for the prosecutioi
Traoie stack off, - c o m p l e t e s as Liars and perjurers, seeminglj
Attention paid to tho FixraiHliingr of Cottnjzes
mid Oounti^y Ke»idaueea.
though cut with a chisel. Luckil} attempting to prove his client an
the train was running at a slow an "el without wings, who had been
MOW SS THE TIME TO BUY AT A BOTTOM PRICE,
speed or loss of life may have result- imposed upon by those who shouk
A Wagon made from West Virginia Oak, Hickory, and Poplar, the best quality prohave upheld him. Prosecutor Keei
ed.
xL curable, and superior i n every particular t o inferior grades now
in his closing address presented th
on the m a r k e t . Embrace thi opportunity and save money.
Sudden Death.
All Wagous are \\ arranted for one year.
case in a convincing manner, show
of the in" the defendant in Ms double-hf
York B
67 Bowerry,
Our farewell offer.
of^Christian and scoundrel and tli ! ) a v i f 111" ?T;i;iU-':i.rtii!-|T and
Write for prices and terms.
evidence against him, Ins contradic Jobbers* Prolits.
MOUNDSVILLE, Marshall Co., W. Va.
c-.f-y-nv c.ixi-i IF DESIBED.
made during his cross exam
i-.o jcuri'A. ciiAp.ai;.
tions as Jud"C Kirkpatrick in hi
inatiou.
npoke utronglj
and on charge to the Jury p t
B
against t t e prisoner, quoting laws
the winter, only last week, to
about our Special Offer to our patrons regardinR several Journals to be used as pre6 7 BOWERY,
bearinff on the case with the penalS e day of bis death, A.
came
YORK. miums to prompt-paying subscribers or for clubbing purposes?
ties prescribed. The Jury were out Cor. Canal Street,
3H1O8.
barn at H o'clock
where he was but about an hour, returning with a
o'clock when verdict of guilty, as charged in the
EAMMELEAMP'S
^ s t a r t e d to his home by way ofindictment.
_^
rear of the
the vacant lots _
Short Hilis.
he
factory 4i
dinner and
estate
recently
state transier
tr
y reif
w e c l
E
Stewart
Hartshoi-n
to
E. 1.
but
replied to j
First St., near Depot,
nothin
it
S consideration, $11000.00.
hungry and
SOUTH ORASQE, U. J",
some bread, he Jaaa
The operetta of "Golden Hair and
ALWAYS HAVE GOOD ACCOMThree Bears" will be re-enacted WILL
MODATIONS FO.n TRANSIENT
E
ll Short Hills on Friday
i-fUESTS AOT> WILL BE A
Edited by Mrs Kate Upson Clark, 1(! to 20 quarto pages, containing good reading
HOTEL IN ALL KESPECTS.
\ 26th tickets 50
matterfor voung and old, Each number has from three to six choice stones, a vanacents. C
Tlio Beat Brands of
of excellent poetry, instructions in dress and needlework, hints on fashions, useful

BOOTS.

James T.Sickley

Dry Goods,

STIFF

HAT,

R. S. Ota's.

Samples of Prices

Post Office, Milburn Pharmacy.

MATTINGS

TER WAGON COMPANY

OVER 4000!

BO KNAPPi

M W A G O N S GREATREDUCTION.

PIJEIITIIEE

BEMIfi WAREHOUSE,

wmm

your friends.

WEBSTER WACON CO.,

EISL

Onelurye Spinninr,' Wheel, and
-P Saie Address
Z. Comstook, Sprmg
two Beels.
field, H. f.

TVINEiS,

IiIQXJOBS

A N D SEGAKS,

Can always be found in stock there.

Do You Know

ceipts, edueaitional, scientific and lii^toricul articles and a general ivariety of miscel*
neons readinLr

CLIPPINGS FOE THE CUKIOUS.

BIGGEST THINGSL a r g e s t W o r k s of M a n a n d
N a t u r e in t h e W o r l d .
Interesting Facts Ussful When You Get
Into an Argument.
The largest theatre in the world is the
new opera house in Paris. It covers
nearly three acres of ground; its cubic
mass is 4,287,000 feet; it costabout 100,000,000 francs. The largest suspension
bridge is trie one between New York city
and Frooklyn ; the length of the main span
is 1,595 feet 6 inches; the entire length
of the bridge is 5, 980 feet. The loftiest
active volcano is Popocatapetl—"smoking mountain"— thirty-five miles southwest of Puebia, Mexico; it is 17,748 feet
above the sea level and has a crater three
miles in circumference and a thousand
feet deep. The longest span of wire in
the world is used for a telegraph in India over the river Kistnah. It is more
than 6,000 feet in length and is 1,200
feet high. The largest ship in the world
is the Great Eastern. She is 680 feet
long, 83 feet broad and 60 feet deep, being 28,627 tons burden, 18,915 gross and
13,344 net register.
The greatest fortress, from a strategical point of view, is the famous stronghold of Gibraltar. It occupies a peninsula jutting into the sea, about three
miles long and three-quarters of a mile
wide. One central rock rises to a height
of 1,435 feet above the saa level. Its
northern face is almost perpendicular,
while its east side is full of tremendous
precipices. On the south it terminates
in what is called Eurepa Point. The
west side is less steep than the east, and
between its base and the sea is the narrow, almost level span on which the
town of Gibraltar is built. The fortress
is considered impregnable to military assault. The regular garrison in time of
peace numbers about seven thousand.

SCIENTIFIC TRTJTH

been computed to be 443,722 pounds.
OF
It ha3 never been hung. —Philadelphia
The nursery tale of Blue Beard i» said
Times.
to date back over 400 jears.
The bath-room of Mme. de Lessep;
Thanksgiving: Day.
To the Editor of the Scientific American
The best of Thanksgiving Day is that cost $8,000. The exposed faucets and i Will you permit us to make known to W
i
public
the facts we have learned during the
it makes us acquainted with our happi- pipes are all gold-plated.
.past 8 years, concerning disorders of the
ness. A popular clergyman of Boston
Under the extravagant habits of thfi human Kidneys and the organs which (hseased Kidneys so easily break down/ You
told a story the other Sunday which Roman empire a string of pearls was • are
conducting a Scientific PW%.and are
showed how much some of ua need this sometimes cast among the people for :• \ unprejudiced except in favor of IKUTH u
information. There are many people in scramble in the public games of the cir- | is needless to say, no medical Journal of
"Code" standing would admit these facts,
the world who would be happy if they cus.
for very obvious reasons.
did but know how happy they are.
A California cow swallowed a stick
Proprietors of "Warner's Safe Cure.
"You have had a successful summer," twenty inches long and nearly an inch
That
may emphasize and clearly ex
said our clergyman to a prosperous far- thick, and in due course of time it plain thewerelation
the kidneys sustain to the
mer of New England. "Your barns are worked its way out of her side without general health, and how much is dependent
upon
them,
we
propose, metaphorically
full."
doing her much damage.
speaking, to take one from the human body,
"Yes," replied the farmer, not in a
wash-bowl before us, and exThe combined capital of the Roths place itit inforthe
the public benefit.
contented tone; "my barns are full—of childs is estimated at $1,000,000,000. amine
You will imagine that we have before us a
hay"
shaped like a bean, smooth and glistenHalf of this has been gained within thL bodyaboutfour
inches in length, two in widtn,
The poor man, his mind fixed upon last twenty-five years, and the whole o- ing
and one in thickness. It ordinarily weighs
things he had not, got no joy from the it in scarcely more than a century.
in the adult male about five ounces, but is
somewhat lighter in the female. A small
good thing he had. But he had a very
The crysolite was in old times sup- organ? you say. But understand, the body
good thing indeed, for in cold and bleak
of the average size man contains about ten
posed to possess peculiar virtues, and ac- quarts of blood, of which erery drop passes
New England, barns full of hay are concording to old chroniclers there was a through these filters or sewers, as they may
vertible into all sorts of nice, warm and
be called, many times a day as often as
crysolite naturally in the form of a through the heart, making a complete revopleasant commodities. Upon the whole,
woman which was potent against fasci- lution in three minutes. From the blood
they are the farmer's surest standby.
they separate the waste material, working
nations of all kinds.
away steadily night and day, sleeping or
There are families who have all the
tireless as the heart itself, and fully
One of the foremost dangers supposed waking,
means of happiness,—home, abundance,
of as much vital importance; removing imfrom sixty-five gallons of blood each
friends, honor, art, books, health,—and to hover around the new born infant was purities
hour, or about forty-nine barrels each day,
yet they have ordinarily no vivid sense the propensity of witches and fairies to or 9,12o hogsheads a year! What a wonder
the kidneys can last any length of time
of enjoyment. They do not salute the steal the most beautiful and well-favored that
under this prodigious strain, treated and
morn with gladness, nor reap from the children and to leave in their place; neglected as they are!
We slice this delicate organ open lengthpassing day its possible harvest of de- such as were ugly and stupid. These wise
with our knife, and will roughly dewere usually called changelings.
light.
scribe its interior.
We find it to be of a reddish-brown color,
The milk product of Paretz, the pri- soft
But let Thanksgiving come, bringing
and easily torn; filled with hundreds of
home the absent members., and flooding vate estate of the German Crown Prince, little tubes, short and threa 1-like, starting
the arteries, ending in a little tuilt about
the house with cheerfulness ! How near Berlin, has been farmed out. Par- from
midway from the outside opening into a
changed their mood! They had all this etz, once the favorite summer sojourn of cavity of considerable size, which is called
pelvis or, roughly speaking, a sac, -n hich
wealth of the means of enjoyment before, Queen Louise, the mother of Emperor the
is for the purpose of holding the water to
and, in a languid way, they knew it. William, has a model farm connected further undergo purification before it passes
from here into the ureters, and so on
But Uncle John on the other side of the with it, whose dairy department yields down
to the outside of the body. These little tubes
are the filters which do their work autoAlleghanies, and Uncle John beaming nearly 1000 quarts of milk per diem.
matically, and riijht. here is where the disacross the table, are two different creaA black gum tree has been found on ease of (he kidney first begins.
tures.
Doing the vast amount of work which
the eastern shore of Maryland which ex- they are obliged ts, from the slightest irregThe one the boys know as some one udes tiny streams of water trom its ularity in our habits, from cold, from high
from whom father receives a letter oc- branches and twigs. Standing a short living, from stimulants or a thousand and
one other causes which occur every day, they
casionally, and to whom he writes at distance from ths tree, so as to place it become somewhat weakened in their nerve
force.
long intervals; the other is a hearty,
between the spectator and the sun, the
What is the result? Congestion or stoppage
jolly fellow, who cracks his jokes and
sun's rays reflect a beautiful rainbow of the current of blood in the small blood
vessels surrounding them, which become
tells good stories in a voice as loud as it
through the mist.
blocked; these delicate membranes are irriis jovial. And yet, so far as flesh and
inflammation is set up, then pus is
Holyrood Day or Holy Cross Day tated:
formed, which collects in the pelvis or sac;
blood and bones and hair are concerned,
(Sept. 14) was instituted by the Roman the tubes are at first partially, and soon are
the two are one.
unable to do their work. The pelvic
Catholic Church, on account of the re- totally
sac goes on distending with this corruption,
The festive day reveals to us the most
covery of a large piece of the cross by pressing upon the blood vessels. All this
real of all our wealth, the love of kinremember, the blood, which is entering
the Emperor Heraclius, after it had time,
the kidneys to be filtered, is passing through
dred and friends, and the good influence
been taken away on the plundering of this terrible, disgiisting pus, for it cannot
of the season warms us through the year.
any other^r-oute!
Jerusalem by Chosroes, King of Persia. take
Stop and think of it for a moment! Do
— TovtKs Companion.
Among the customs associated with this you realize the importance, nay the vital necessity, of having the kidneys in order* Can
day was that of going a-nutting.
A Deadly Weapon.
you expect when they are diseased or obstructed, no matter how little, that you can
In an article on the bowie-knife and
have pure blood and escape disease? It
Monkey Affection.
its inventor, Colonel Bowie, the Chicago
would be just as reasonable to expect, if a
pest-house
were set across Broakway and
Herald tells these stories: During a sesThe gorilla of Western Africa lives in countless thousands
were compelled to go
sion of the Arkansas Legislature in 1837 patriarchal and polygamous families, in through its pestilential doors, an escape from
contagion
and
disease,
as for one to expect
the speaker of the House had occasion to which many females and their young
the blood to escape pollution when constantly
call a member to order. The membei submit to the authority of a single running through a diseased kidney.
Now, what is the result; Why, that the
insisted on keeping the floor for the pur- adult, and the habits of the chimpanzee
takes up and deposits this poison as it
pose of making an explanation, •where- are similar; but the cynocephalse, most blood
sweeps along into every organ, into every
upon Mr. Speaker drew an immense of the smaller species of the African inch of muscle, tissue, flesh and bone, from
head to your feet And whenever, from
bowie-knife and advanced toward the continent, and American monkeys, live your
hereditary inlluence or otherwise, some part
offending member for the purpose oi in considerable troops, in a kind of gener- of the body is weaker than another, a counttrain of diseases is established, suc-h as
bringing him to order. The membei al sexual promiscuity, in which the love of less
consumption in weak lungs, dyspepsia where
also drew his bowie-knife, and, as the the mothers for their young, very strong there is a delicate stomach; riervousness inparalysis or heart disease in those
speaker advanced, threw it at him, ex- while they need it in their weakness, sanity,
who have weak nerves.
pecting to disable him, a feat that he does not outlive their growth out of
The heart must soon feel the effects of the
poison, as it requires pure blood to keep it
had performed more than once. Unfor- helpless infancy.
Similar habits have in right action. It increases its stroke in
tunately he missed his aim, and the been noticed among some savage races; number and force to compensate for the
knife fell ringing on the floor thirty paces and traditions are preserved among natural stimulus wanting, in its endeavor to
the impure blood through this obaway. The member straightened him- many people of a time when family crowd
struction, causing pain, palpitation, or an
out-of-breath feeling. Unnatural as this
self in front of his foe, who, advancing
bonds did not exist. But traces of forced labor is, Ihe heart must soon falter,
deliberately, cut him down with one
more durable family bonds between becoming weaker and, weaker until one day
dreadful gash, killing him instantly.
it suddenly stops, and death from apparent
monkeys of the same blood seem to exist "heart disease" is the verdict.
The gentleman having thus been called
But the medical profession, learne.l and
among the chimpanzees and gorillas,
to order, Mr. Speaker resumed his seat,
dignified, call these diseases by high sounding
where
the
appearance
of
particular
and
names,
treat them alone, and patients die^
and the House adjourned for three days
for the arteries are carrying slow death tn
to attend the funeral. We are told that exclusive affection is combined with the affected part, constantly adding fuel
Mr. Speaker was tried for the murder, rivalry with the members of other fami- brought from these suppurating, pus-laden
lies. Savage, in the Boston Journal kidneys which here in our wash-bowl are
but was acquitted.
very putrefaction itself, and -which should
of Natural History, tells of a female have been cured first.
But this is not all the kidneys have to do;
Another story that had considerable chimpanzee which was observed in a _ for
you must remember that each adult takes
credence at one time was that at the bat- tree with the male and a pair of young about seven pounds of nourishment every
twenty-four
to supply ths -waste of the
tle of Buena Vista, a regiment of Missis- of different sexes. She first started to body which ishours
constantly going on, a waste
sippians, under the command of Jeffer- hurry down and run into the thicket equal to the quantity taken. This', too, the
have to separate from the blood with
sou Davis, received a charge of Mexican with the male and the young female; kidneys
all other decomposing matter.
cavalry in the shape of a V, with the but, seeing the young male left behind,
But you say: ""My kidneys are all right. I
open end toward the enemy. The cav- she went back for him and had taken have no pain in the back." Mistaken man!
Feople die of kidney disease of so bad a charalry, riding into the open end, were first him in her arms when she was shot. acter that the organs are rotten, and yet
greeted with a deadly fire from the rifles, Houzeau, in his "Etudes," compares they have never there had a pain nor an
Why? Because the disease begins, as -we
after which the gallant Mississippiana this trait with the- indifference with
have shown, in the interior of the kidney
went at the "Greasers" with their bowie- which the New Zealand mother saw where there are few nerves of feeling to conthe sensation of pain. Why this is so
knives and almost entirely destroyed Cook take away her son, probably for- vey
we may never know.
them.
ever, as she was expressly informed.
When you consider their great work, the
Houzeau also finds traces of paternal delicacy of their structure, the ease with
which they are deranged, can you -wonder at
What is iu a Ton of Coal.
affection in the protection that old the ill-health of our men and women? Health,
From one ton of ordinary gas coal maj anthropoid apes accord to the members and long hie cannot be expected when so vian organ is impaired. No wonder some
bo produced 1,500 pounds of coke, 20 of the polygamous tribe of which they tal
writers say we are degenerating. Don't you
gallons of ammonia water, and 140 are chiefs. This kind of affection can, see the great, the extreme importance of
«eepmg this machinery in working order.'
pounds of coal tar. By destructive dis- however, hardly be said to exist among
tillation the coal tar will yield 69.6 all men. There are numerous tribes in
pounds of pitch, 17 pounds of creosote, which the fathers do not know their
14 pounds heavy oils, 9.5 pounds ol I own children, in which the names pass
naphtha yellow, 6.3 pounds naphthaline, in the female line, and where a man's
The most skillful physicians cannot detect
4.75 pounds naphthol, 2.25 pounds alaz- ! heirs arc the children of his sisters. it;*t times, for thekidneys themselves cannot
be examined by any means we have at
arin, 2.4 pounds solvent naphtha, 1.5 Striking examples of conjugal love are our command.
Even an analysis of the water
chemically
and microscopically revenT'
pounds phenol, 1.2 pounds aurine, 1.1 sometimes shown among monogamous
nothing definite in many cases, even when
pounds benzine, IX pounds aniline, 0.7^ monkeys. An incident in point is that the kidneys are fairly broken down
of a pound toluid \ 0.46 of a pound of a female of an American species
1 hen look out for them, as disease no mat
ter where situated, to <.v4 —~
anthracine, and (
*>a pound toluene. which, tired af holding her young one, by
after-death
From the latter io ...^aAied the new sub- called up the male to relieve her.
stance known as saccharine, which ii Another stoiy is that of the male in the
230 times as sweet as the best cane sugar. Jardin des Plantes which became inconorgans some attention.
—/Science.
solable and starved itself to death after
In Ohio a woman may be a lawyer, its companion died.—Popular Science

The biggest cavern is the Mammoth
Cave, in Edmouson county, Kentucky.
It is near Green river, about six miles
from Cave City, and twenty-eight from
Bowling Green. The cave consists of a
succession of irregular chambers, some
of which are large, situated on different
levels. Some of these are traversed by
navigable branches of the subterranean
Echo river. Blind fish are found in its
waters.
The longest tunnel in the world is that
of the St. Gothard, on the line of railroad between Lucerne and Milan. The
summit of the tunnel is 900 feet below
the surface at Andermatt, and 6,000 feet
beneath the peak of Kastelhorn of the
St. Gothard group. The tunnel is 28
1-2 feet wide, and is 18 feet 10 inches
from the floor to the crown of the arched
roof. It is 9 1-2 miles long, 1 5-8 miles
longer than the Mount Cenis tunnel.
The biggest trees in the world are the
mammoth trees of California. One of a
grove in Tulare county, according to
measurements made by members of the
State Geological Survey, was shown to
be 276 feet in height, 108 feet in circumference at base, and 76 feet at a point 12
feet above the ground. Some of the
trees are 376 feet high and 34 feet in
diameter. Some of the largest that
have been felled indicate an age of from
2,000 to 2,500 years.
The largest library is the Bibliotheque
National in Paris, founded by Louis
S1V. It contains 1,400,000 volumes,
300,000 pamphlets, 175,000 manuscripts,
300,000 maps and charts, and 150,000
coins and medals. The collection of engravings exceeds 1,300,000, contained in
some 10,000 volumes. The portraits
number about 100,000.
The largest desert is that of Sahara, a
vast region of Northern Africa, extending from the Atlantic Ocean on the west
to the valley of the Nile on the east.
The length from east to west is about
3,000 miles, its average breadth about
900 miles, its area about 2,000,000 square
miles. Rain falls in torrents in the Sahara at intervals of five, ten and twenty
years. In summer the heat during the
day is excessive, but the nights are often
cold. In winter the temperature is
sometimes below freezing point. The
greatest pyramid is that of Cheops, one
of the three pyramids forming the Memphis group, situated on a plateau about
137 feet above the level of the highest
rise in the Nile. Its dimensions have
been reduced by the removal of the
outer portions to furnish stone for the
city of Cairo. Its masonry consisted
originally of 89,028,000 cubic feet and
still amounts to 83,111,000 feet. The
present vertical height is 450 feet,
against 479 feet originally. The total
weight of the stone is estimated at 6,316,000 tons. The largest bell in the world
is the grreat bell of Moscow, at the foot
of the Kremlin. Ite circumference at
bottom is nearly 63 feet and its height
more than 21 feet. In its stoutest part
it is 23 inches thick and its wekcht has but only a voter can be a not&ry.
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and its power over the kidneys, has done and

fs doin-more to increase the average duration

•"*- than all the physicians and meJl-

oSic and agreeable to the taste.
TaVett wnen sick as a cure, and never lefe
onth E o by if you need it, without taking

S

A Terrible Episode.
Hungarian papers announce the death
of old Ferencz Kenyi, a hero of one of
the most terrible episodes of the Hungarian war of independence in 1348.
For thirty-six years Kenyi has been a
lunatic in'a BudVPesth asylum and the
history of his sufferings is recorded after
his death by the Petit Parisien. Ferencz
Kenyi was a young school-master of
twenty-seven years at the beginning of
the war, proud, handsome and full_ oi
buoyant life. His pupils adored him,
and he was always welcome among the
villages, whether he came with his violin
to play to their dances or whetherhis
voice was heard among the patriots
chanting the praise of their country.
He lived with his mother and sister, and
was engaged to a bright young Hungarian girl, when the government, after
proclaiming the independence of the
country, called all good patriots to arms.
Ferencz left his school and enlisted in
the ranks. One day, after having fought
valiantly at the head of a detachment of
soldiers^ he was taken a prisoner by the
Austrians. Brought before General Haynau, Kenyi refused to indicate the place
whe.e the rest of his regiment lay hidden. On learning that his home was in
a neighboring village the General sent
for the mother and sister, and brought
them into the room where the prisoner
was kept. "J^ow give me the information I require, if the lives of
these two women _are dear
to
you," said General Haynau to him.
Kenyi trembled,
his" eyes
filled
with tears, but he remained silent. "Do
not speak, my son," cried the old mother, '-do your duty, and think not of me,
for at the best I have only a few days to
live." "If you betray your country,'
added his sister, "our name will be
covered with shame, and what is life
without honor? Do not speak, Ferencz.
Becalm; I shall know how to die."
Kenyi remained silent and a few
minutes later the two women were dead.
Another trial was to come. General
Haynau sent for Kenyi's future wife,
who was weaker than his mother and
sister. With wild cries the girl flung
herself at her lover's feet, pleading:
"Speak, speak, Ferencz. bee, I am
young. I love you: do not let me be
killed. You will save yourself and me
if you speak out. When you are free
we will go far away and be happy. Speak,
my Ferencz, and save your future wife."
She took his hands, clinging to him as a
drowning man clngs to his last support.
The young Hungarian was choked with
tears, but suddenly he pu-hed the girl
aside and turned away. Once more she
cried to him, but he did not heed her.
"Be cursed,' she shrieked; "be cursed,
you who let me die; you who will kill
me; who are my assas-in." Kenyi remained silent. The girl was shot, and
the prisoner was taken back into his
cell, but his reason had fled, and he was
dismissed. Some friends found him and
gave him a shelter; till after Hungary
was once more suppressed and peace established, they obtained a place for him
in the asylum in which he has recently
died.

Where to Beside.
A good place for anarchists—Bombay.
No ring there—Belfast.
Free from riots—Concord.
A rural resort for milkmen—Cowes.
A retreat for scolding women—Shrewsbury.
Affords rare facilities to fugitives escaping from justice—Hyde Park.
A desirable place for inquisitive people—Pekin.
Where one may find plenty of game
Lyons.
A popular resort for gamblers—Lucknow.
The first in importance—Leeds.
It has no fascination for dogs—Bologna.—Life.
A Bovine Monstrosity.
William Davis, who lives near Attica,
a station on the newly opened Chicago
and Indiana Coal Koad, is the fortunate
owner of a rare bovine monstrosity a
calf with a head resembling a bull
snake's, and with many of the characteristics of a snake.
Its eyes are on the
side of its head, andean be plainly seen
from a position directly behind the animal. Upon seeing any one approach, or
upon being touched, the calf will run
its tongue out, snake-like, moving it back
and forth in the same rapid manner. A
short time before it was born its mother
was bitten by a snake, the only cause io
far assigned for such ] a freak of nature
Mr. Davis refuses to part with it, though
offered a good round sum by a traveling
show.— Chicago Herald.

The Baptists have 162 congregations
and more than 33,000 member in Germany.
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SCIENTIFIC SCRAPS.

Something About Ciuarrh,
A great many people are afflicted with caBy the aid of electricity astmosphera :arrh who do not know what ails them; and
T h e W e a t h e r a s a Speculative
heavily charged with dust and emoke • great many more continue sufferers who
E l e m e n t i n India.
might be cured,
can be instantly cleared.
Thickening of the membrane which lines
1
A new English paint is ordinarily of a the nasal passages, thus making breathing
^ ^
¥aS8re(j
difficult;
a discharge from the nostrils, more
brilliant red color, but darkens as it is
or less copious, watery or thick, according to
Question, "Will it E a i n ? »
boated, becoming quite brown at a tem- the
stage of the disease; a sense of fullness in
the head; a constant inclination to spit; and,
It is a m a tter of notoriety, says the perature of 180 degrees. As it cools it in
advanced cases, a dropping of intensely disAdvertiser of India, that merely on Z regains its original redness. It is recom- gusting matter into the throat, are a few of
mended
as
an
indicator
of
hot
bearings
the
prominent symptoms of Catarrh.
*??* question, "Will it rain P hundreds
Deafness, inflamed eyes, neuralgic pains,
or bets, representing a large sum in the 1in Ahigh-speed machinery.
genius with a taste for statistics sore throat and a loss of sense of smell are
aggregate, are made in this season in
often caused by Calarrh.
has
figured
out that the average news- eery
•Bombay during eighteen hours of the
All these troubles are cured by Piao's Remday. Under a rude shed in Mombadavie paper writer mates 4,000,000 strokes edy for Catarrh. Relief is had immediately
after beginning its use, hut it is important
the rain speculators, assembled from all with his pen each year, or a line 300 that it be continued without interruption until
miles
long.
A
rapid
penman
draws
his
tin catarrhal virus is expelled from the sysquarters, ply their simple callino- There
and healthy secretions replace the disis no lack of company, the district beino- pen through 16 1-2 feet every minute. tem
sased
action of the mucous membrane. Manthe heart of the native town. The" In forty minutes his pen travels a fur- ifestly it is unreasonable to expect a cure in a
long.
short time of a disease that has been protfresabmld.ngtd
ing f or months or years.
Within, the scene is of the wildest conl
The 600 tornadoes recorded show This question of time is provided for in the
fusion. It is not easy for the novice to that their whirl is almost invariably in putting up of Piso's Remedy for Calarrh. It is
«o concentrated that a very small dose is ditake m m a moment its significance the same direction—opposite the hands rected. The quantity in one package is sufficient for a long treatment, consequently the
ine shed is perhaps eighty feet long, with of a watch—and their onward move- expense
ia a mere trifle, and there is no excxise
a width of twenty feet. It is rouo-hly ment with us is nearly always north- for neglect nor reason for it but foraretfulness.
A
cold
in
the head is relieved by an applicaconstructed, largely of timber, °and ward. Their favorite time of day is tion of Piso's Remedy for Catarrh. The oomto be got from it in this way is worth
covered with a corrugated iron. Not a known, and a tabulated list of 162 shows fort
many times the cost.
seat is provided, and every inch of nearly two-thirds between 3 and G p. m. The following letters are specimens of those
every day, testifying to the worth of
ground seems to be occupied by a The "Tonquinese Academy" has been received
Piso's Kemedy for Catarrh:
ALLEGHENY, Pa., Sept. 26,1S8B.
heterogenous mob, composed of most of established at Hanoi, in Tonquiu, by
Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is doing wonders
the varied nationalities of Bombay. Mons. Paul Bert, the French resident- for me. I believe it will cure any case of Catarrh, if used according to directions.
Hindus, Mahomedans, Parisees, Goanese' general. An important function of the
Wns. F. JOHNSON, 4!) B, Diamond St.

LYDIA E.

VEGETABLE*
O COMPOUND
Is a Positive Cure
,Fer Female Complaint! Bad WcnkacaKB
•o eomman. to oar bent f (-male population.
I t -will euro entirely the worst form of Fumalo Complaints, all Ovarian troubles. Inflammation and TJ1ooratlon, Falling: and Displacements, and the conaoquont Spinal weakness, and. 1B particularly adapted
to th.o ChangG of Lifo.
I t will dissolve and expel tumors from tho TJtenta in
on early stage of development. Tlie tendency to cancerous humors there ia ckoefcod very speedily by ito use.
It removes faintne^, flatulency, destroys all cravlnir
for stimulants, and relieves wc-aknuss uf tho stornm-h
It cures Bloating-, Headaches, Nervous Prostration, (jtnara! Debility, SI(it:plo^nbUH, Depression, mid Indigestion.
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight mid
bK.ukai.-he, is always permanently cur««i by its use. It will
at all times ami under all circMiniBtanees act lulianuony
with the laws that corcrn tho Female system.
For tho cure of Kidney Complaints of either sei thtg
Compound iu unfluriiabsed. Frloo SI. Six bottles for «5.
No family should bo without LTJDIJL E. PIXKBAJt'3
LIVER PILLS. They euro constipation, LiliousneSBand
torpidity of the liver. 25 cents a bus at all druggists.
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self in his briefest coat, selected the bushes and left the wicket exposed tc
THA.NKSGIVINO.
seventh
of the nine hats he tried on, view, if ilr. Snow or Mr. Browne had
Manufacturers of
On the old hearths to-day the old fires burn, which was
as broad in the crown as my chanced to pass that way.
JLACHINEBY, STTPEBIOE OY1JNDEB & St
And Lore shines warm within the dear old maiden's was pointed, and grasping a
And Thanksgiving was only one week
eyes,
cirgarette as fondly between his teeth as off: too near, 'decidedly, ior the yoatl
And cries a little as they all return—
she. held her sunshade, sallied out of the and maiden had determined to bring the
The boys and girls to get their pumpkin side door. It was awfully warm, and he family feud to an end on that day, and
SON OOBEOSIVE BOILEK COMPOUND.
pies.
was taking a deal of trouble for nothing, as vet could devise no method.
•Wholesale and Eetail Dealers in
Old chaps mayhap the boys are; and the perhaps. If he only could discover if
"That turkey helped make us acPaints,
Oils, Varnishes, Window
she was in her hammock, as usual. Mis- quainted ; it certainly ought to have a
girls-Glass, Chemicals, Anilines, DyeIf they "were younger, say it 'neath the erable old houses, so low; beastly fence hand in this some way," said Janie.
woods, Sperm, Lard, Whale, Neataso high! Yet stay, there is a single hole
rose.
"Cook and eat it all round,"' suggested
foot and other oils; Belting, Cotton
Fierce, fierce Time's blinding tempest beats in one end of the fence, and he can peep the young man.
through that; so, jumping up on a box
Waste,
Glue, Emery, White Lead,
and whirls,
"But
they
wouldn't
come,"
said
Janie.
Swift, swift pile up the dreary winter he cautiously reached his optics up to"I have it, though, if we only can make
Turpentine, &c,
the
aperture
and
saw—what?
Had
a
bit
snows,
it work,'" and forthwith she proceeded to
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But on the old hearthstone love undarkened
to the other side, or what did it allexplain.
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glows.
It
was
a
perilous
plan,
and
would
mean? I t was easily explained. The
HATTERS' SUPPLIES
M1LBURN, N. J.
At the old table set in the same old place,
two people had each looked through the never have succeeded or met with the
of Every Description.
Sit down and make a feast of noble cheer, knot hole together, and the brown eyes least approval from the heads of the
Your heart repeating some old boyish grace, had gazed into the depths of the blue families, only that each was so fond of
their one child that they would do any- TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION. 209 Market St., Newark.
Your lips had all forgot this many a year. ones.
thing to please them.
TELEPHONE 612.
Some simple verse perhaps your mother
The blue eyes, with a woman's quick
So Mr. and Mrs. Snow consented to
BEO. A. XH0MA3,
ALBERT O. COO3TD.
taught
perception, instantly divined the situa- be invited to a Thanksgiving dinner
In the sweet twilight of those -vanished tion and fled, while the brown ones, with without knowing who invited or where
ESTABLISHED 1857..
days
duller comprehension, remained station- they were going; and Mr. and Mrs.
When earth was wholly heaven to your ary till they took in what it all meant.
Browne consented to asking company
James Crann,
Somehow Mrs. Snow and Mrs. Krowne and preparing dinner with no knowledge
thought,
Which danced and dreamed along the flow- did not hear of this meeting. It would as to whom they were inviting, Janie
have been rather a delicate matter to ex- and Raymond arranging it all, and aser-soft ways.
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And like a bird's song all your heart was plain the reason they had in spying, ao suring their respective parents that the
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in
nothing was said.
guests and hosts would be equally depraise.
Several days passed and no other en- lighted to meet. As I said before, it
Still with praise for all life's gifts
counter or sight of the enemy, so Janie could never have been arranged, had
Unto the Giver give thanks to-day;
ventured out one day to the office. As not the parents had such loving trust in
Still life is good: still in lone winter drifts
she came back and into her own gate, their children.
Thanksgiving dawned fine and clear,
what should she see on the front veranda
Lies hid the promise of tha May.
Still day brings work and night brings rest, but a large turkey oiling its feathers and and in the Browne house preparations
seemingly quite at home. It belonged were being made for a sumptuous dinner,
Still Earth stints not of her store,
KENTUCKY BOUBBOiX ASD BYE
to the Brownes, Janie knew, for she had the turkey and a trio of ducks having
Still honest hearts are happiest,
been
slain
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night
before.
And
at
the
often
heard
its
rattling
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during
the
And Love is still Heaven's open door.
Snows Janie was repeatedly assuring hei VEGETABLES, FRUITS,
For the babe new born, for the bride new summer, and once or twice had seen it father
and mother of the warm welcome
eating
from
Mrs.
Browne's
hand.
Bat
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wed,
the idea of its venturing here was too they would receive.
For wisdom and length of days,
At eleven they allstaried for church;
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with
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of
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For the love of the living, the p«ace of the her skirts she hustled it off the steps and and all the Brownes came out of their
dead,
gate just as the Snows did and walked
out of the gate.
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To-day give thanks and praise.
The turkey would n it stay at home. behind them to the vestibule door. The Next Door to Post Office.
spoke of thankful hearts and
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For all things thanks; all God's great hand When Janie went into the house, back it minister
came and ensconed itself on the frame- peaceful lives as he had never spoken
bestows,
before;
of
thousands
who
were
rich
and
SPETNGFIELD, N. J .
The wreath of cypress and the wreath of work of the hammock and greeted her prosperous, and the thousands who were
with a subdued rattle when she came out
rose,
homeless
and
poor.
Of
the
many
who
But most for love that aye undarkened for her usual swing after tea. Again she cherished hard feelings against others,
put it out, and yet when morning came,
of the joy and gladness that w>;uld
glows!
there it was in the same place, placidly and
come with kindly thoughts and reconcilDealer in Choica
—New York Sun,
oiling its feathers as before. "What was iation
and prayed that all bitterness and
worse, Janie's pet kitten was missing, wrath ; and
anger and clamor and evilMTLBUEN
and the small help insisted that she saw speaking might be put away from them,
it on the steps of the Browne residence. so that they might desire to be kindly
All day she waited its appearance, but affectionate one to another, tenderA THANKSGIVING DAY STOKT.
when night came it was still missing. hearted, forgiving one another. The
The houses were just alike; green- In the Browne house came a strange kit- hymn was sung, the benediction proshuttered and •white; only one story ten, but not so strange that Mrs. Browne nounced, and then they went home; Mr.
high, but occupying much space on the did not know that it belonged to Janie and Mrs. Snow thinking that they were
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
ground. "I've no eye for these city Snow; and from the Browne house the willing enough to make up with the
WORKS,
buildings," remarked Mr. Browne, one pet turkey had disappeared; Mrs. Brownes, only they did not want to beame and Poultry in Season. "fl8
of the owners, when the plans were be- Browne's help suggested that the Snows gin it, and Mr. and Mrs. Browne decid- HOKSE SHOEING AND GENEEAL
ing that they were willing to be friends
ing made out. "Poor looking, built had killed and eaten it.
JOBBING.
Another night and day, and the turkey if only they did not have to make the
high up in the air for want of ground to
Short Hills Road,
build them out broad. Air is cheap, sta3'ed on. At sunset Janie found it re- move.
Buggies, Carriages and Express Wagons
and land is sometimes very dear, so they posing calmly in a hollow it had made in
for sale or exchange.
In the Browne house everything was
run them up as far as they will stay with- her scarlet geranium bed, and her wrath
("West of Depot,)
out tumbling. Ours shall be on the solid was aroused. Some-thing she would do! ready for the dinner and the dinner
gronnd, then the first gust of wind will She would climb up by dint of the posts ready for the guests; and in the other
MHJ3TTBN, N. J.
and throw the beastly thing right over house Janie was explaining that they
not pick it up and carry it off."
-A.-verru.e,
"What Mr. Browne said Mr. Snow the fence. If it ciughton the cruel wire must ask no questions but follow her into
agreed with always, so all the living so much the better: so, seizing the tame the garden where they would find their
MILBtttiN, N. J.
rooms were on the ground floor, and all bird under one arm, she started for the hobts. Ithadbeen so long that they had
forgotten
about
the
wicket
in
the
fence,
the chambers in the' wings that were fence, climbed up the pests, and holding
DEALERS IN
built out on each side. .Motherly look- the turkey high above her head, pushed and had no thought of where they were
when Janie led them up to it, and
ing houses that could hide a score of it over with a vigorous "There now," going
opening
it
disclosed
Mr.and
Mrs.Browne
children under their great wings, and when right over her shoulder descended standing on the other side; and RayDEALEE IN FINE
yet there was only one child belonging a white kitten from the Browne yard. mond
stepping
up,
said:
to each—a boy in the Browne house and A few minutes before it had been disFANCY AND STAPLE
covered sleeping on the top of Raymond's
"It was all so silly and wrong, and we
a girl in the Scow house.
best
light
hat;
and
obeying
the
iupulse
think
it
so
much
better
to
be
friendly
But a cloud
a man's
haud was gathering over the two house- of the moment he had seized the inno- and peaceful. Father, mother, this is
GRAIN, STKAW AND HAT,
holds! It began about a remark that cent creature, climbed up the fence and my friend Janie Snow."
Then Janie said:
Mrs. Browne heard that Mrs. Snow made thrown it over. It was wrathful in each,
Fertilizers.
"You must forgive us, but we knew Lister's
about the "e" at the end of her name—a but considering how they liad been bred
remark that threw some doubt on Mrs.—with a hatred of all that the other you wonll be glad. Fa her, mother,
ALSO
Browne's ancestry; and it grew and was owned instilled into them from their this is my friend naymond Browne; you
youth
up—it
was
scarcely
to
be
wondered
older
people
know
each
other
now."
added thereto by rumors of what Mrs.
Browne had said about Mrs. Snow's at; but it was funny, too, and they both
It was only a second of silence, and CROCKEBY AND AGATE IRONWARE.
family. Mrs. Snow declared she would laughed heartily each side of the fence, then the Snows stepped forward and the
have no insinuations about her ancestors, as the kitten lighted with a mew and the Brownes met them, and all the bitterness
Window Glass, Paints, Oils and Putty.
and then I\irs. Browne retorted that there turkey with an om'nous gobble. "It is of twelve years was forgotten and bridged
was nothing in a name, any way. After so absurd," .lanie thought, "for us toover by the hearty hand-shaking and Choice 'Wiiies, Liquors and Cigars.
that all speech ceased between them.
be enemies when we are so near to each kissing that followed.
AGENT FOB
Then they went in to dinner. Such a
P. O. BUILDING, MAIN STBEET,
The high fence that had been put up other; and such grand times as we might
dinner as it was I The turkey in state at
between the two back gardens by Mr. have!"
Bottled
Lager
and
Porter.
MILBURN, N. J.
The next day was set apart for the one end of the table, and the kitten alive
Browne to train his currant bushes
MILBUKN, N. J.
against, was added to by Mr. Snow and gathering of the currants, but Mr. and but asleep at the other end. The meats TATLOE ST.,
extended between the lawns now to pre- Mrs. Snow were suddenly called away. and cranberries were excellent, the pies
vent Mi s.Browne from peeping into Mrs. The currants must be picked, so Janie unequaled and the cakes and fruit deliEmpire Store.
volunteered, and carrying a large tin pail cious. The merry speeches were very
Snow's kitchen.
The wicket that had been made in the stai-ted out. I t was slow work. The merry, and the tears that came to their
garden feuce to enable the two house- bushes were so prickly and the currants eyes once in a while were very real for
.
N . J.
holds to run across lots, was closed up, thumped down one at a time in the pail, they came direct from their hearts, and JOLBUKN,
and a black currant bush nailed against and to Janie it seemed a hopel'-ss task to no one enjoyed it more than the youth
Delivers
and maiden. They are all alive yet, and
it. Thus all communications between think of covering the bottom even.
the two houses was stopped, for the "It's awfully silly for us to be mad," this year are to have the dinner at the
houses were so low and the fence so high said a voice from the top of the fence; Snows. The fence between the lawns is
that one could not see into the other's "and I could help you with those cur- taken down, and there is a path to the
rants if we weren't" it added, as Janie wicket in both gardens that looks well
yards.
trodden.
The children went to the same school glanced suddenly up.
All the differences have been settled, CARTING OF EVERY DESCRIP"So you could,1' 3he said demurely,
for a time,but when one day Janie Snow
was compelled to stand beside Raymond entering into the spirit of the fun, and and .Mrs. Snow says she does not mind
TION.
Browne and hi;ld the book with him, that deciding it was awfully silly. "Let's how many letters Mrs. Browne adds to
was more than the wrathy mothers could play we are friends. But how can you her name; and Mrs. Browne says she
will not add any but have it simply Good Pasturage for Horses,
stand, and so each child was sent to aget over?"
private school, and thus even the chil"I can't," rcplVsd the youth, "but I Brown; and Janie anived at such a state
Dry ana Fancy Goods. Hardware,
dren were prevented from any inter- can come through.
I have my little of peace and felicity that she remarked
WINTER ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
Crockery, Glassware, etc.
course.
hatchet here, and that wicket is only !one day that she "would rather change
HOKSES,
CATTLE,
Etc.
Seven—eight years—and the breach nailed up slightly; I'll pull the nails out her name altogether than have a quarrel over it." A remark which occasioned
grew wider Between them. Janie went if you say so."
MILBURN, N. J.
to a boarding-school in a distant town, i The maiden consenting, there were so much joy in the heart of the youth Hay and Straw for Sale.
that
he
made
bold
to
put
her
to
the
test
while Raymond went to an academy. In presently four hands picking instead of
Post Office Box 51.
the vacations each came home, but they two, and it was wonderful how quickly on the spur of the moment. And ]
CLEAN, SHAEP SAND FOB SALE.
think she must have said the right thing,
never met, except at an occasional picnic th" pail filled.
or party. The houses had been newly | They talked it all over and concluded for Mr. Browne is putting up a large
painted twice in the years; the wicket it had assuredly been absurd and wrong store across the street for Raymond, and
was ail grown over with currant bushes, 1 for both houses to be thus at arms for so he and Mr. Snow together are planning
and the fence itself was adorned with a many years, and both agreed that it a house that is to be built on the othei
barbed wire on the top.
was much better to drop the final "e v than side of the Snows; so after all the yeara
sullen silence the two families enjoy
DEAiEB I S
Rnymnnd entered a business college have disputes and hard feelings over it. of
the secoud year of his absence from home, ] The wicket opened to let the youth, each other's society again.
and in the spring he obtained a situation , through again into hia own garden, and
Ions: Cavalry Marches.
as book keeper in a wholesale house, i•lanie went to the house in time to meet
"When he came home for his vacation in .her parents, who praised her diligence,
From Arizona comes news of an exthe autumn Janie Snow was home too. |but:isked no questions as to whether any jcellent march by-General Forsyth—101
and they met. It was awkward, "ex- one had helped her. "If they ask I Imiles in forty-eight hours with a troop of
Daily and^Weekly Papers.
eessively so," Janie remarked after- shall tell them; I shall not volunteer the cavalry. He says it is the longest
truth, though," she said to herself.
ward.
cavalry march an record, a statement
He had been home only a day when sh'; j It was marvellous how often the two that is open to doubt and that may be
LAMB, Eto.
discovered, and made up her mine that , met after that, and with no planning worth investigating. It is on record that BY THE QUAKT, PINT, OK PLATE
the
First
Dragoon
Guards,
a
British
ehe could show him a maiden out of New either. And how sensibly they talked;
Also
York who could dress stylishly'even if for despite Raymond's brief and stylish heavy cavalry regiment, marched in
England
a
few
years
ago,
under
no
parshe was out of the world.
dress there was sound sense under it all,
FRUIT, VEGETABLES, POULTRY
Meantime, the youth, feeling an ardent and it would get the upper hand in the ticular stress of circumstances, forty-rive
4ND GAME IN SEASON.
desire to impress his fair enemy, decided j end. And the days grew to weeks, and miles between daylight and dark—say
to walk past her hou«e once or twice and ithe knot hole in the fence grew very- fourteen hours, and the Germans and
let ht*r know what it was to see a young | large under the frequent use of a jack- Russians have some long marches on
and Oysters.
man from the worLl. He arrayed him- knife ; and the leaves fell off the currant record.—San Francisco Report.
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